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purpose of this essay is to examine how the people
in the Southern Appalachian mountains express their religion
through Biblical Ordinances in their Churches . It is hoped this
approach will help illuminate how the Bible is used and understood by Churches and individuals in their attempts to lead a
Christian life in the Appalachian mountains.
Upon examination of the various denominations found
in the Appalachian mountains, two dominant ways of understanding scripture and its relationship to how one lives the
Christian life in the Church emerge. For purposes of clarification these two ways of "using" or understanding scripture are
suggested : (1) the Sacramental Churches (i.e ., Roman Catholic , Episcopal, Lutheran , Presbyterian, Methodist, etc.) and (2)
the Believers' Churches. 1 (i.e. , Baptists of all varieties, Church
of God , Assembly of God , Primitive Advent Christian, Seventh
Day Adventist, Mennonite , Church of the Brethren, Pilgrim
Holiness and other Pentecostal-Holiness bodies.)
The difference between these two types of Churches
focuses on the manner by which one becomes a Christian. The
sac ramen tal view speaks of being ingrafted into Christ through
sacramental participation in the life of the historically continuous Church. This view places great emphasis upon the
means of grace and nurturing one receives in the Church.
The Believers' Church view stresses that by being obedient to the commands of Christ as given in the New Testament one becomes a disciple of Jesus Christ and attempts to
restitute the first century Church. The ordinances of Christ
are to be followed. The Christian believers are to be imitators
of Christ. Elder Willie Hamm, Union Baptist preacher from
Alleghany County, North Carolina, states: "We ought'en to

vary from the teachings of Jesus. If Jesus did it and he told
his disciples to do it then you and I had better do it." 2
This paper will focus on the Believers' Churches understanding of the relationship between scriptures , the Christian
and his Church. However, the Sacramental Churches will not
be ignored because they too have ordinance worth noting.
The task of understanding these Churches and their ordinances
becomes more difficult, or exciting, when it is understood
that there is no agreement among the Believers' Churches as
to which one or how many of the ordinances given by Christ
are to be observed by his followers.
Some Churches and individuals would call Jesus'
positive commands ordinances and refer to his negative commands as restrictions (i.e., Mennonites). Others would emphasize the gifts of the Spirit as recorded in I Corinthians 12 and
14, and still others as recorded in Mark 16:17-18 (i.e., Pentecostal Holiness Churches). For the purpose of this paper,
Jesus' positive commands will be examined. The ordinances
to be examined are as follows: Baptism, Lord's Supper; foot
washing; kiss of peace; veiling of Christian women; annointing
or praying for the sick; the Flower service; and marriage.
Finally, since the stated purpose of this essay is to examine
how the people in the Southern Appalachian mountains express their religion through their Bible and Churches, an examination of the Churches' attitudes towards Church Discipline
as recorded in Matthew 18: 15-20 will be presented.
Baptism

The Believers' Churches place great emphasis on Believers' Baptism and all of them practice baptism by immersion, except for the Mennonites who pour. The Mennonites
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Melvina Thornsberry prepares for her baptism in the creek at
the Litt Car Baptist Church in Knott County, Kentucky.
Photo taken in the 1920's.
have deviated from Jesus' actions in order to symbolize the
outpouring of the Holy Spirit (Acts 2:16-18,38, 10:44-48).
Some Churches, especially the Old Regular Baptist, Primitive
Baptist, Union Baptist, Church of Christ and Assembly of God
believe a person should be baptized in a river. These Churches
emphasize that they must follow Jesus. As Jesus was baptized
according to Matthew 3: 13f in the running waters of the river
Jordan so they too should be baptized in a river or mountain
stream. These Churches make fun of and look down on the
Churches with "Bath tubs"--their term for Baptistries. Some
Churches have Baptistries built of cement by streams and
creeks which can be filled when they need to baptize someone.
Others have baptistries in their Churches. Most of the
Churches are in agreement that a person should be immersed
once, backwards. The one major exception to this is the
Church of the Brethren which immerses people forward three
times in the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit.
All of these Churches take Jesus' words at the end of Matthew
28 very seriously. This "great commission," as they call it,
tells them: "Go therefore and make disciples of all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and
of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have
commanded you; and lo I am with you always, to the close of
the age." (Matt. 28:19, 20).
This is a concise summary of the Believers' Churches
commission as given by Christ. Where these people differ in
their practice is whether or not one follows Jesus' words to
the letter or whether through the guidance of the Holy Sprit
one symbolizes by pouring or by immersing three times or
immerse in a baptistry instead of in a cold mountain stream.
2 Mountain Review

However, none of these Churches deviate from Jesus'
command to Baptize believers in the name of the Father, the
Son and the Holy Ghost (Acts 2:28 , 18-28 ; Matt. 3:13-17 ;
Mk. 1: 9-11; John 1; John 4: 1-2). This emphasis on baptizing
in the name of the Trinity is also true of the Sacramental
Churches even though they practice Infant Baptism. The real
difference between these Churches is whether or not you
attempt to follow Christ's own baptism. The Believers'
Churches state that being imitators of Christ is of primary
importance. Of secondary importance is whether or not baptism washes away previous sins.
The important addition to being immersed is that of
belief. The Believers' Churches quickly point out that in Acts
18 where the whole of Crisp us' household is baptized the
emphasis was placed first on beliefs, then baptism. Mark 16:16
which they accept as a part of the authentic ending of Mark
places the final seal on this whole discussion. "He who believes
and is baptized is saved." Accordingly, baptism of infants cannot be supported on two counts: 1) Christ was not baptized
until he was a man and 2) the New Testament clearly states
one must believe first in order to be baptized.
In the Appalachian mountains Sac ramen tal Churches
like Methodists and Presbyterians do, on occasion, baptize
adults by immersion in a mountain stream. This past summer a
young man was baptized in Roan Creek in Johnson County ,
Tennessee by the Rev. Thomas Redding, a United Methodist
pastor.
A number of these Churches emphasize that no one
should take Communion in their worship services unless they
had been immersed. Others, such as the Union Baptist and
Free Will Baptists practice open communion.
The Lord's Supper

The Lord's Supper is observed in the Believers'
Churches, not because of the grace that is given through the
partaking of this sacrament but because Jesus clearly said in I
Corinthians, chapter II, vs 25-26 "Do this, as often as you
drink it , in remembrance of me. For as often as you eat this
bread and drink the cup you proclaim the Lord's death until
he comes." Several Churches believe according to I Corinthians
11: 2-16, that a woman should have her head covered during
Communion. These Churches are the Pentecostal, Regular
Baptist, Mennonite, and the Church of the Brethren. At this point
there is a similarity between the Believers' Churches and the
Roman Catholics. Presbyterian Churches make this practice
optional for woman by reminding them of Paul's admonition
about veiling. This practice of "the veiling of Christian women" is carried further by Regular Baptist and PentecostalHoliness Churches by following Paul's admonition to the
letter. Accordingly, anytime a woman wishes to speak in
Church, she should cover her head. The Church of Christ,
following I Timothy 21 :9-15 believes woman should never
speak in Church unless she is teaching a woman's Sunday
School class. Some Mennonite and Roman Catholic women
keep their heads covered at all times out of reverence to God
and in fulftllment of this New Testament ordinance.
The Church of the Brethren, the Church of God and
the Roman Catholic Church believe that Paul's and Peter's
emphasis on greeting one another with the "kiss of peace"
(Rom. 16:16; I Cor. 16:20; 11 Cor. 13:12, I Thes. 5:26 and
1 Peter 5 :4) should be observed during or following Com-

munion.
Many of these Churches stress that foot washing should
follow the Lord's Supper in accordance with Jesus' command
as recorded in John 13 :1-17. "If I then , your Lord and Teacher, have washed your feet, you also ought to wash one
another's feet. For I have given you an example , that you also
should do as I have done to you." The Churches that observe
foot washing in conjunction with communion are Regular
Baptist, Old Regular Baptist , Duck River Baptist , Free Will
Baptist, Primitive Baptist , United Baptist, Union Baptist,
Churches of God , Church of Christ (Holiness), PenetecostalHoliness Churches, Seventh Day Adventist , Primitive Advent
Christians , Mennonite Brethren , Church of the Brethren and
Roman Catholics.
The Assembly of God Churches do not consider foot
washing as an ordinance . Yet they do wash feet when moved
by the Spirit during a revival.
Churches have been led into schism over the question
of foot washing. The Primitive Advent Christian Church came
in to existence in 19 31 in West Virginia so that they could
wash feet. The parent denomination, the Advent Christians
did not practice foot washing. The same kind of schism took
place between the Church of Christ and the Church of Christ
(Holiness) in West Virginia.
This move towards schism over foot washing is found
among Baptists. In fact , historically among Baptists , the ordinance of foot washing is one of the reasons that Baptists do
not cooperate in a single association. Mrs. Gaye Golds of the
Mountain View Baptist Church in the Deep Gap area of
Watauga County, North Carolina, recalls that the reason her
Church came in to existence in 1910 was because the Stoney

Fork Baptist Church , a member of the Southern Baptist Convention , had decided to abandon the practice of foot washing.
Mrs. Golds along with many others feel that too many of the
"olden ways" of the mountains are going the way of modernity or sophistication. She is concerned that "ways" of
being a Christian, be preserved as they were practiced. She
does not believe a hand shake can replace the kiss of peace
or t~at by serving one's fellowman we can replace foot washing. Other Churches , the Moravians , Church of Black Baptist
Associations and the Southern Baptist Associations , at one
time have practiced foot washing. The New Covenant Baptist Association , an association of Black Baptists in the mountains of North Carolina and Virginia, abandoned the custom of
foot washing in 1970. Their reason for doing so is , " Since it
can be replaced by an observance which is more in keeping
4
with the present day ."
Mrs. Golds and others who are still attempting to observe the ordinances of the New Testament cannot understand
how some of the Believers' Churches can abandon foot washing. As one Old Regular Baptist proclaimed "Ifn a body
doesn't wash feet and immerse, then they ain't a follow'n
Jesus."
"Foot washin" Christians cannot understand how
Methodists and Presbyterians can say foot washing is to be
taken symbolically or figuratively when they continue to
emphasize the observance of Baptism and Communion.
Emma Bell Miles , in her book The Spirit of the Mountains, in 1905 gave testimony to the fact that "Nothing I have
seen in the ritual of any religion has seemed to be more lovely
and impressive than the ceremonies of baptism and foot wash5
ing as here conducted ."

People gather at a f uneral meeting on Carr in Kno tt Co un ty, Kentucky . Pho to tak en
1935- 1939.
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Yet , Mrs. Miles was aware of how outsiders , especially
city folk made fun of these ordinances. In fact , she wrote
" It requires considerable courage of men and especially women to go through with this primitive ceremony in the face of
. on1oo k ers. " 6
unsympat h ettc
Most "foot washin" Churches practice foot washing at
least on Maundy Thursday (i.e., Roman Catholic). Some
Churches add World Communion Sunday in the fall (i.e.,
Brethren , Mennonites , Church of God). Seventh Day Adventists observe this ordinance quarterly. The Black Mennonite
Brethren Churches observe foot washing the first Sunday of
every month. The practice of foot washing differs in detail in
these Churches but they share in common the towel around
the waist , the basin of water, someone kneeling and washing
feet and someone having his feet washed. Most agree it is an
ordinance that conveys love and humility to the participants
and enables them to fulfill Jesus' new commandment "that
you love one another ; even as I have loved you, that you also
may love one another. By this, all men will know that you
are my disciples , If you have love for one another" (John
13:34-35).
According to the Believer's Churches and the Roman
Catholics, the Lord's Supper and its mandate of John 13 is
not completed unless foot washing is observed by following
Jesus' example.
The importance of these ordinances in one service is
most evident in the Church of the Brethren's Love Feast which
is shared every fall, usually award the time of World Communion Sunday , and every spring , usually on a Saturday near
Maundy Thursday. The Love Feast is "a whole evening's
ceremony which consists of three main parts: the preparatory

t.'arl Howard and A lex Coburn stand in the creek
preaching - preparing to
baptize Johnny Campbell.
c. 1955.
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ceremony of feet washing; the central ceremony of a fellowship meal called the Lord's Supper , and the climaxing ceremony of the communion or eucharist." 7
The total Love Feast has many symbolic meanings.
The washing of feet service is a symbol of cleansing, humility ,
service to our fellowman and love and obedience to God. The
full meal with the foot washing symbolizes the love of brother
and neighbor. It is a time of fellowship and thanksgiving. The
Eucharist symbolizes the communion of the believer with
his Lord Jesus who becomes the servant of all through love .
The cent ral theme of foot washing fo r the Brethren is ser. 8
vtce.
People outside of these Churches tend to think of foot
washing primarily as an individual's humbling of himself.
Few understand that this practice serves as a cleansing of sin
or even a symbolic reenactment of Baptism as the Mennonites, Seventh Day Adventists, and many Brethren do. Foot
washing humbles , but for most of these Christians it calls one
to Christ-like service in the world. Christian love , as the
Brethren would like to remind us includes self-examination.
purification , fellowship with our nei~hbor and thankful communion with our God.

Divine Healing
This ordinance is called by different names. The
Church of Christ (Holiness) calls it "Divine Healing." The
Mennonites refer to it as " annointing with oil," the Brethren
refer to it as the "anointing service" and others speak of "laying on of hands." In the Church of the Brethren , the Elders
ann oint the sick person's forehead with oil and then lay hands
upon the head or the location on body where person is ill.
The Westside Baptist Church of Boone, N.C. has its

olive oil shipped from Jerusalem so that it is faithful to the
New Testament ordinance as found in James 5:13-16. Other
Churches which annoint the sick with oil are Roman Catholic,
Seventh Day Adventist , Free Will Baptist , Church of the Brethren ,
Menonite, Church of God, Assembly of God and various Pentecostal-Holiness Churches.
Some Churches follow Jesus' promise of Mark 16:18
"They will lay their hands on the sick and they will recover."
In most cases it is the pastor of the Church when visiting the
sick who lays his hands on the sick person's head and then
prays that God will renew his strength and make them well if
it be His will. The Regular, United and Union Baptist practice
this regularly. Certain Advent Christians, Methodists and Episcopalians also practice laying on of hands. Nearly all Churches
in the mountains pray for the sick members of the congregation QUring regular worship. One Church sends twelve elders to
the sick person's home and after the anointing service they
each take turns preaching to the condition of the sick person's
soul.
This ordinance as commonly practiced in the mountains gives great psychological and spiritual comfort to the
sick. The people in these congregations know that they will
not be forgotten. Even more importantly the leaders of their
Church will visit them and anoint with oil, lay on hands and
pray with them as their Lord promised.
Flower Service
A few Baptist Churches in the mountains still practice
a Flower Service. The service is based on Jesus' command in
Matthew 5:23, 24. "So, if you are offering your gift before the
altar, and then remember that your brother has something
against you, leave your gift there before the altar and go; first
be reconciled to your brother, and then come to offer your
gift." The Rev. Roscoe Greene, Missionary Baptist Church of
Watauga County, N.C., observes the Flower Service in the
Spring of the year. Mrs. Gaye Golds' Church, the Mountain
View Baptist Church of Watagua County, observes the Flower
Service on the fourth Sunday in October each year. "Every
family brings flowers from home to the Church. The flowers
are placed on the cleared altar table before Sunday School.
The service begins after Sunday School. The preach- Heacher''s sermon is on Matthew 5:23, 24 emphasizing Christlike
forgiveness and love. Each person then approaches the altar
table and takes the flowers. The flowers are exchanged with
others , especially those whom you have bad feelings towards or
whom you do not love. If you cannot love someone then you
may not return to the altar. However, if you do love everyone
present you then can kneel at the altar and offer your gift to
God. " This is the service that , according to Mrs. Golds, " The
Hard-Shell and Original Baptist practiced. However, many
Baptist Churches gave it up around 1929." She believes all
"foot-washin" Baptists ought to still do it. The Flower Service
and Foot Washing are the ordinances that make the people a
9
"fellowship of loving Christians."
Marriage
Marriage is seen as very important in the mountains.
However, only the Roman Catholics who believe marriage is a
sacrament , and the Mennonite Brethren who believe marriage
is an ordinance, give it a special place in their Church
doctrines. All Churches in the mountains have marriage ceremonies and take stands on divorce and remarriage. Roman

Charlene Moore is being baptized inside the church. A ctual
date unknown.

Catholics and Mennonites both emphasize that marriage is
instituted by God, according to Genesis 2:24;Mark 10:6-12;
Romans 7:1-4. This relationship is all the more serious because it symbolizes the union of Christ and His Church
(Ephesians 5 :23-25). The reason a number of denominations
do not believe marriage is an ordinance is because Christ and
His Apostle Paul did not command us to marry but did tell
His followers to cleave to their mate once they have married
so long as they both shall live. The Biblical restrictions on
divorce are very clear but are not ordinances according to
these Churches.
Church Discipline
At one time all the Churches in the Appalachian
region practiced Church Discipline as outlined in Matthew
18:15-20. The clear exception to this is the Christian Church.
The Brethren and Advent Christians among others quit using
discipline in the 1940's. The Methodists , Presbyterians and
Southern Baptists technically still believe in Church Discipline
in principle, but seldom , if ever , use it.
The Primitive Baptists will follow word for word the
Church Discipline as laid down in Matthew 18. The Regular
Baptist and Assembly of God Churches follow this procedure
for discipline but they call it putting someone under the
"Ban ." The Seventh Day Adventist , the Church of Christ , the
Presbyterians, the Episcopalians and the Roman Catholics all
refer to this as excommunication. In everyday mountain talk ,
when someone is "Churched", he has either been disciplined ,
put under the ban or excommunicated. All of these terms can
be used interchangeably. However, very few of the Churches
use discipline on their members as regularly as they did prior
to the 1930's. This is primarily because the New Testament
Moun!a in Rn lt' v.
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Ordinances themselves are not as strictly observed as they used
to be. Interestingly, as a person moves from the back hollers
and closer and closer to town or cities, the less importance the
Biblical ordinances have in the lives of the people except for Baptism and the Lord's Supper. The Believers' Churches are slowly
but surely being influenced by "modernity" or "observances
which are more in keeping with the present day."
Another reason for the slack in use of Church Discipline is the frequency of Church and denominational schisms.
tional schisms There are twice as many churches in the Southern
~rn Appalachian mountains per one thousand per capita as
there are in the Nation as a whole. 10 Consequently, to avoid
the pain and unpleasantness of schisms, most Churches are not
enforcing discipline as strictly and accordingly many are becoming remiss in their observances of the ordinances.
The majority of mountain Churches, especially those
up in the hollers, are standing fast in their obedience to Believers' Baptism, Lord's Supper, Foot Washing and Divine
healing. These obervances they share with the sacramental
concerns of the Roman Catholic Church. One of the surprising results of this study of the Biblical ordinances in the
Appalachian region is that in observances of religious ceremonies, the Roman Catholics, and not the classical Protestant
Reformation Churches, have more in common with the Believers' Churches. The Roman Catholics actually observe all of
the Biblical ordinances, except for the Flower service, that any
of the Believers' Churches practice. The practical differences
are seen in the formality and liturgical emphasis of the Roman
Catholic Church against the informality and personalism of
the Believers' Churches. The Theological differences are much
deeper. The Roman Catholic sacramental world view in which
grace is given to the individual through the sacrament is foreign to the Believers' Churches.
The Believers' Churches have found that traditionally
these ordinances have been considered the means by which
God renews man's conscience, gives ways of confessing faith
and commits man to following Christ as he calls man out of
the world into the fellowship of Believers. Within the ordinances themselves there is no inherent power. The worshiper, in
his participation in them , places himself in a state of humility
where he can receive both a spiritual blessing and serve his
fellowman to God's glory.
As Jesus called the disciples to be fishers of men and as
he sent them out two by two into the world, so through the
ordinances of the New Testament, Christ calls us and sends us
out into the world to love one another as He has loved us.
In fulfilling these ordinances some denominations (The
Old Regular, the Regular, United, Union, and Free Will
Baptist, Church of God , Assembly of God and other Pentacostal-Holiness Churches) have attempted to do so because
Jesus said to. The problem of understanding their use of scripture is in determining what acts and sayings of the New Testament should be ordinances. Even if we do not include the
restrictions (i.e., on dress, taking oaths, military service, etc.)
and the gifts of the Spirit (i.e., speaking in tongues, handling
poisonous snakes, etc.), it is impossible to have a clear method
of interpreting what positive acts and teachings of Jesus should
be ordinances.
Other denominations which are Believers' Churches,
claim to be sacramental as regards to Baptism and the Lord's
6 MountdJn Rt> v Jt'W

Supper. Yet the Advent Christians, Church of Christ and the
Christian Church all practice Believers' Baptism by immersion.
Generally they do not practice the other ordinances.
The Southern Baptist are even more curious because
they stress that Baptism and the Lord's Supper are ordinances.
Yet they do not make any of the other ordinances as obligatory upon their members as other Baptists do. The Mennonite
Brethren Church and the Church of the Brethren emphasize
the observance of the ordinances but they "acknowledge the
right and responsibility of the Church to define, observe , and
administer those ordinances which are in line with the teachings of the New Testament." 11 Their principle of interpretation is founded upon I Corinthians 11:1, 2 where Paul
writes: "Be imitators of me, as I am of Christ. I commend you
because you remember me in everything and maintain the traditions even as I have delivered them to you." Both of these
Churches make no claims to be literalists as some of the other
Churches do. Both Churches recognize that the Bible and the
fellowship of believers both have symbolism within them that
must be made meaningful not through the letter of law, creed,
or doctrine, but through the living Spirit of Christ calling man
through the Biblical ordinances as defined and observed in the
Church. It is obvious that there is no one interpretation of a
Biblical ordinance in the Appalachian mountains. Nor is there
a common agreement as to how many ordinances are enumerated, or how they should be observed. However, it is evident
that the Biblical ordinances of the Believers' Churches and the
rites and ceremonies of Roman Catholicism and the classical
Protestants have an important part in the lives of the people
who live in the Southern Appalachian mountains ..&
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A Night
That Was The Summer
Papa blew out the kerosene lamp,
the smell drifting into the dark night of life ,
but his soul seemed to linger less, one morning
a long green shiny limousine crunching over
thin Southern ice to take away
his whiskered face .

0 how it was so early.
0 how his body was so cold ,

At The Shop
A hammer taps out a lonely

the soft ray of his carbide lamp frozen to his skull.
Two ravens fought for his companionship .
Both of them are dead.

drum solo,
Time ran from his gold watch,

and then ,
is lost beneath the resounding

the neighbors hushed in the perfumed parlor

roar ,

as rain beat against the tin room

of a mechanical symphony

where Granny dried her apples .

where flesh meets metal.
Here , as minds,

The friends who came

behind their masks of silence ,
hide another day of

mumbled words that meant nothing ,
their collars wilting , their faces strained,

continued existence ,

red and puffy.

a cast of nameless characters
laugh
Then Mama examined

and strut

the paid-up policy, the kids,

and inside the workshop ,

the nameless future , wiped her eyes

perform
beneath the glaring stare of stage lights.
From its perch on the wall ,

with a knotted handkerchief and departed
to suffer more.

a timeclock , in silence , watches

-Errol Miller

and then ,
applauds.

Errol Miller lives in Monroe, Louisiana.
-Eddie Davis
Born in R oanoke, Virginia, Eddie Davis
spent most of his younger life in Mendota, a small one horse town located near
Bristol, Virginia on th e banks of the
North Holston R iver. He attends Radford
College, in Radford, Virginia, where he is
an English/Journalism major.
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Prose by Jeanne Shannon
I.

\\Q

V

It was the summer of 1943. Or perhaps it was 1944. Though I know it doesn't matter,
I find myself wondering, which, which? The answer is lost, lost as so many things are, borne
away on the wheel of Time, for there is no one alive who remembers.
Whichever it was, it was a lonesome time. Grandma 'am had gone away to visit her sister in Eubank, Kentucky, and I had no one whom I could easily talk to about my solitary
childhood games and make-believe. My parents and I were alone on the farm " at the South
o' Cum' land Mountain" in Virginia, four miles across the mountain from Kentucky.
Reverend Joseph F. Jones, of Hopewell, Virginia, came, in the milky bloom of that
nameless summer, to hold a revival at Osborne's Gap Church. (I know that was his name and
where he was from, for he gave my father a little printed card that said so . I thought tha!
was marvelous; no other preacher I had ever seen had had his name on little printed cards.)
Deep in those leafy summer evenings, he taught us about Moses and Mt. Sinai, drawing pictures on the board with yellow chalk. (The church had a blackboard because on weekdays
from August to May it was Osborne's Gap School.) He taught us about the absolute necessity of baptism by water (something my father strongly disagreed with), and about life in the
time of John the Baptist.
He prayed long prayers, and led us in singing hymns. Outside, the night, the eerie
darkness, and who knew what fierce animals prowling the thickets ... maybe even panthers,
their chilling cry only a shadow away. Inside, warmth and light, people sitting on the wooden school-benches, singing of love that came from beyond the skies:
"What a friend we have in Jesus,
All our sins and griefs to bear!
What a privilege to carry
Everything to God in prayer."

9

It was my favorite hymn. I thought of it on days afterward, when late afternoon
storms thundered against the windows and lightning flashed, yellow and jagged, and didn't
feel afraid of storms anym~re.
After the revival service each evening, we walked home by lantern light, while snakes
curled in the deep woods. My parents talked of water baptism, and of the hidden life of
Jesus.

II.
The wild lettuce and the bitter onion
And the odor of the wild strawberry:
These were gathe red in the summer twilight;
These were the whispers under the eaves.

\>Fa

Dusk falling on Saturday evening; lightning bugs flitting above the dewy grass, their
little lights like movable stars.
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Tomorrow the Reverend Jones will preach again at Osborne's Gap. We will walk the
dusty road; my mother will take the bread and wine ... oh, such a tiny sip of the blackberry juice in the delicate little glasses, and such a tiny bite of the flat, thin bread that looks
like crackers. My father will not.
We will sing again, of death and salvation, death and resurrection, of the friend we
have in Jesus.
There is a dark ghost in the lane, another by the lily-bush.
The woods are a pool
.Of night and dreams.
Whipporwills swim there.
Singing till daybreak.

1:
I

Tomorrow morning the preacher will plead with the congregation again, saying, "Let
the river waters close around you, and rise up cleansed."
And maybe somebody will be converted, like last Sunday, when Arbutus Vanover
suddenly began to sob ("come under conviction" was what my mother called it), and went
up to the front to sit in the teacher's chair while the preacher spoke softly to her and rejoiced at her conversion . Outside a woodpecker had kept on making loud rat-tat-tats on the
trunk of a dead chestnut tree, while Arbutus wept and said over and over that she was a sinner. (It was all so mysterious, this thing that was happening to her. Outside, nothing had
changed in the shimmering green of the summer woods; the mystery was only here.)
Arbutus seemed very grown up, sitting there in her red-checked sundress, weeping.
She was only fourteen, but that was a lot older than I was . I wondered if someday, I, too,
would be saved, and what it would feel like.
Jesus, who are you, Jesus?
I heard you last night,
In the voice of the whipporwill,
Singing of death and burial.

III.

u

One glass-green sunny morning the following week, the Reverend Jones came to our
house to visit, and to teach me to sing in shape-notes . Althea was in purple bloom beside the
gate; Althea, that my mother always called the dog-day lily. Butterflies swam in the golden
air; the sun climbed toward noon.
I sat beside the preacher on the couch on the long front porch, paying close attention
to his instructions about the shape-notes, while jar-flies chirred in the rising woods. Do re mi
fa .... solla .... ti do. My father listened intently; he had always thought I was very
talented in music.
After the noon-day meal my mother joined us on the porch, while we listened to the
Reverend Jones sing, this time a song from the city called "I'll Make that San Fernando
Valley My Home." I thought it was so strange for a preacher to sing a song like that.
Soon the revival was over and he went away, riding the clattering highways. I thought
of him, traveling, traveling the hard-top roads toward East Virginia. Butterflies climbed in
the rose-pink blossoms of the arnet bush; blackberries ripened along the fencerows. I
thought of Moses and Mt. Sinai, and sang the summer in shape-notes . .t.

(}

Jeanne Shannon is editor and publisher of Blackberry, a poetry magazine. She has published two chapbooks
of poetry and has had poetry and fiction in Appalachian Heritage, Wind, Poet Lore, Cumberlands, Bitteroot, Encore and other publications. Ms. Shannon now resides in Arizona.
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Pea Ridge Women's Club met

the second Tuesday of the month at the
new truck stop on the Interstate highway
that ran a mile outside the community.
The meeting was held in the upstairs
room, called the Cloverleaf Pen tho use.
All of the ladies, including Christine, had
brought a chilled Coca-Cola to drink during the social hour because the town
water system had been condemned, the
water had gone bad, so the ladies didn't
have water to make the usual pot of coffee. During the social hour they talked
about how aggravating it was to have to
boil all their drinking water.
When the meeting began Christine
sat in a folding chair on the front row.
She had taken three hours that morning
to choose her outfit, one neither so expensive as to isolate her, nor so unfashionable as to eclipse her among the members of the Club. As far as her acceptance
by the mountain women went, she
swayed in a middle ground between
cynicism and hope. The chairwoman,
Carrie Mae Burke, announced Christine's
initiation into the Club by unanimous secret ballot. Christine was asked, as she
had been told she would be, for a word
of acceptance.
She held in a trembling hand two
pieces of paper. As she stood up, for one
pressured moment she stared confused at
both of them, then correctly chose the
acceptance speech. "Thank you, ladies. I
am honored to be accepted as a member
of your distinguished group. I will wholeheartedly support the goals of the Pea
Ridge Women's Club. Since my husband,
Harold, and I moved to Pea Ridge to begin our new life away from the bustle of
the big city," she looked up with a practised expression of gratitude. "On to our
cattle farm here in your beautiful Blue
Ridge Mountains , we have hoped to beco me, really and truly," she labored both
words while looking up smiling; "bona
fide members of the Pea Ridge community. Today you ladies have made me feel
we have truly accomplished that goal."
She sat down to thin applause.
Mrs. Burke banged the gavel before the silent congregation. She said:
"Thank you, Mrs. Williamson, and we are
glad to have you. All members of the
Sewing Committee are to meet Friday at
eleven at Miss Edna Birdwhistell's home
for the final piecing of the prize quilt for
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The
Club
Flctiou.. by
Sallie K. G. t-age

Coon Dog Day." The name of the town's
biggest celebration, which once sounded
ridiculous to Christine , she now heard
with the insider's casual ear.
Dry as turkey bones, Mrs. Birdwhistell fluttered to the front of the
room. Grasping one end, Mrs. Burke
helped her hold up the finished half of
the quilt. The deft stitches were invisible ;
the material was that assertive shade of
pink the women of the mountain town
favored in rugs, curtains and crocheted
dolls. "This year," said the little lady,
"we used polyester squares and thread, so
the whole thing can be done up in the
washing machine."

How much like a row of home-canned
Mason Jars they look, she thought; useful: vessels filled with the good life. "Pink
is very lovely." The way she said it implied that pink is not lovely at all. "But
someone might have a green or yellow or
a blue bedroom. Logically, the quilt
wouldn't have to be made up ahead of
time at all, but could be ordered in any
color or fabric. Some people really prefer
the traditional one hundred per cent cotton--"

' ' W a l w a y s done it this way,

christine raised and waved her
hand.
"Yes, Mrs. Williamson ," Mrs.
Burke acknowledged her neutrally.
"May I give a suggestion?"
"Of course ," said Mrs. Burke in an
ungenerous tone.
"I was just thinking--it's just a suggestion. In Winnetka when we have a bazaar, for the benefit of the Association of
University Women , we take orders in the
Spring for--well, these were huck finger
towels, which you wouldn't find much of
a market for around here, but the principle is the same; in colors to go with the
buyer's decor--" She hesitated and looked
around at her clubmates' faces in which
she read incomprehension. "They'd
match their wallpaper, or bathroom curtains , or terry towels, even." She caught
her breath and lifted her eyelids to each
in hope of encouraging one of them to
join in and help her proclaim her idea.

Mrs. Williamson, and people down here
have never complained," Mrs. Burke flatly interrupted.
"Seems like Yankee women always think they've got better ideas,"
muttered someone behind Christine.
Christine sat down so still she
could feel her head quiver with the harsh
beats of her heart. "Just a suggestion,"
she said barely above a whisper. She
could catch no sympathetic eye.
Mattie Pace stood, her bulk corseted in tourquoise double-knit. "The
Couples' Supper will be held June third in
the Fellowship Hall of the Pentecostal
Baptist Church. It'll be covered dish, as
usual, that is unless someone doesn't
want to change it any." She looked right
at Christine.
Next Mrs. Burke recognized gnarly Alma Hawkins. "We're collecting for
ten year old Jimmy Clark who's having
open heart surgery in Asheville next
Monday. I'm going to pass the hat around. Now everyone reach deep." She
reached into her handbasket and actually

took out a cap that looked like the sort a
filling station attendant wore. She walked
straight to Christine and stuck the cap
under the young woman's chin. Christine
scrambled to open her purse. The room
was dead quiet, all of them watching her
as she opened her wallet. In her wallet
were two quarters, two one-dollar bills,
and one twenty-dollar bill. She grasped
the two singles and looked up calculatingly at Mrs. Hawkins. But the woman's hard
eyes were directed over Christine's head
to the back of the room. Making a de cis-

ion, Christine pushed the ones back down
and placed the twenty in the cap. Alma
Hawkins looked down at the bill and
smiled malevolently at Christine, then she
moved to Mrs. Baker on Christine's right.
"You got some spare change, Eulalie?"
she asked. Christine heard the clink of
dropped change and she felt the heat of
betrayal on her cheekbones. She strained
to hear the sympathizing rustle of
another dollar bill but she heard only the
connecting ring of coin on coin as Mrs.
Hawkins relentlessly passed the cap, with

Christine's twenty-dollar bill in it for
every woman in the room to see.
At last Mrs. Hawkins marched to
the front table and said: "I'll count it,
Mrs. Burke, and give my report before the
end of the meeting. I'm sure there're not
many of us that will see that size collection again."
"Thank you, Mrs. Hawkins. Any
other new business?"

christine opened the second piece
of paper she held. To herself she read it
once more. Then she raised her hand. All
her rage squeezed into sweet tones as she
stood up and spoke: "Harold and I have
studied the many problems Pea Ridge has
been having, particularly with its city
water. Harold is an architect-engineer, a
rather good one, I think." She smiled
with mock modesty. "He has studied
your problem and has drawn up plans for
an en tire revamp of the water system of
Pea Ridge, which plans he is now donating absolutely free, his services as a professional overseer to the construction.
And," she continued, not caring about
the triumph creeping into her voice, "to
get this project started, Harold and I are
donating as a gift to Pea Ridge the first
ten thousand dollars." She looked all a-round her at the shocked faces. "Finally,
I would like to tender my resignation to
the Women's Club with regrets, but my
busy schedule will not allow me to participate in the full manner required."
As she sat down, Mrs. Burke said
quickly: "All in favor of accepting Mrs.
Williamson's resignation, say 'aye'."
"Aye!" they shouted.
"All those opposed to accepting
Mr. and Mrs. Williamson's water plan,
say aye."
"It's not necessary to vote on it;
it's a gift," protested Christine, rising.
"As I was saying, all those opposed--"
As Christine pushed through the
swinging doors and went down the stairs,
the chorus of "ayes" swelled behind her ...

Angelyn DeBord, from Bryson City, North Carolina, now lives _
at Marshall's Branch in Letcher County, Kentucky. Ms.
DeBord works with the Roadside Theater Company spinnin'
yarns and tellin ' tall tales.

Sallie Page, from Spartanburg, South
Carolina, lives on a 120 acre farm in
Lynn, North Carolina. Ms. Page is working on a novel.
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It is late afternoon in the room of grandmother's

you are aloneyou sit in a deep comfortable chairyou are facing the clock of the opposite wallit is the only soundyou clasp your hands beneath your chin,
you stare at your shoes
waiting for your feelings
to be defined, to become certaina patch of sunlight slides prismatically
edged

'·

house settles, a stair creaksor girls of
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e lingering aromas,"s Hle,over you
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ou do not blink an eye- '-,-\
shimmering droplet forms
n the cold lips of the kitchen spigot

-Joe Barrett
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Joseph Barrett, from Richwood, W
Virginia, has studied in England and
Middle East. The 28 year-old will soon
begin teaching creative writing to gift

Bobby Masters
Fiction by Marc Harshman
I t was a good ways out, near the
edge of the bus route, the end of Wayne
Township, well away from home, and
even further away from town. I was eleven and was going to cousin Bobby's to
play. Summer was not far along, but with
Mother laid off and in the house, I was
restless and wanted to be loose, to break
some of my days out of pattern. It would
be good to be away, I thought, their mom
not mine, their rules like their fences laid
out differently than ours. I'd walk loose,
and cocky. It would be different there.
Different, but somehow it wasn't
that they were poorer than us. They were
poor and I knew this , but I knew also
that until we left the f~nm we hadn't had
but the clapboard outhouse and an enameled pot in the closet. Mom had boiled
water for baths in the sink. Even these
days Dad held down two shifts and Mom
worked three days a week in town to
keep abreast of those seven years bad
farming. But I never thought about being
poor. Mom kept us well hid in clothes
and enough food and stern admonitions
that we were just regular middle class that
I imagined poor wasn't poor for us, me
and my brother, but only for Mom and
Dad. For years occasional church and
dinners with grandparents was going out
for them. Mom , she loved to look nice
and did , but to do so meant coming out
seldom to keep what she did have nice.
But then this says little about Bobby's
family except that their being poor, whatever it was, was not this poor of ours.
Theirs had a dirt to it. Mom always said Gwendolyn Masters was the
dirtiest kept woman she'd ever seen.
Good enough woman maybe, but to dress
and live in a house that the drift of sumMarc Harshman, a native of Randolph
County, Indiana, presently lives with
his wife in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
where he teaches writing at the University of Pittsburgh. The 28 year-old
Harshman has had poems published in
Poetry Northwest, Poetry NOW, and
Wind.

mer dust kept a permanent floor in was
not good, was maybe wrong, and I was a
little surprised she'd even let me come .
But it was summer, and we'd be outside
and she'd have to pay hell with Dad if she
said no since Dad and Jessup Masters
were first cousins and had always got on
real well.
Dirt. And dust, but everywhere it
was dusty and hot that summer. The air
hung thick with humidity , but the fields
lay out their cracked rows--two weeks
without rain and the sun full and hard.
Their house faced east, the yard front of
it more dirt than grass, a circle already
ridden out in it from their little sister's
bike. And from an old mulberry Bobby
and Dick had a rope strung whose swath
had ground away whatever grass there
had once been.
As it was this day , I never got inside the gray boarded house. Bobby's
mom , houseslippered and in her robe ,
squeezed out the back kitchen door as I
came round the side, "Bobby'll be out in
a minute Bill , Dickey 's out to the corn
crib. How's your mom?"
"She's fine I guess."
"That's terrible she's laid off."
"Well, maybe she'll get back."
"What she think she's gonna do
and how long's she off for? Actually I
guess we're o.k. , but why do you boys
have to play with them guns? You be
careful, Bobby'll be out in a minute Bill,
Dickey's out to the barn." And she went
back in.
I laid my air gun up against the
porch rail and walked over to Laurie
where she squatted near the fencerow along south side of the house. She had a
small pail of dirt and she was filling it
with dirt from a soup spoon. She was surrounded with the small holes it had dug.
"Laurie, where's Dick, he in the
barn?"
"I don't know." A not sweet, lean
voice answered.
I went back of the barn to where
there were a couple sheds and a single

corn crib from which an ear of corn came
lobbing out over top of me as I walked
up.
"Better take cover Billy," Bobby
called out behind me.
I turned to see him saunter up between the buildings back of me and then
felt the bite of a hard ear of corn against
my upper thigh. "Dick! You son of a
bitch!" I yelled, cocky now, loose, and
running. I slipped behind the crumbly
concrete tub that was their water trough.
Bobby had gone hysterical with his high
squealing laughter, pointing at me and
screeching. "Hi Bill! Where'd you get that
mouth? Dick get-cha huh?" He kept on
laughing as he picked up a flat stone and
flung it half circling to smack towards the
back side of the narrow crib, immediately
bringing Dick's arm and another ear that
broke itself in half on the plow shares behind which Bobby had just ducked, the
yellow kernels spitting crazily among the
steel blades.
"Go on and get him Bill!"
"With what?"
"Get you some rocks."
"You serious?"
"Sure."
"If I'd hit him your mom'd have
my ass sure as shootin."
"Hey Bill, it's all right," Dick
called out, "I won't tell , sides you couldn't get close to me."
·
"Wanna bet?"
"Well, let's wait up then." Dick
stepped out from behind the narrow back
of the crib and Bobby threw a fist of
small gravel that sprayed in front of him.
" Quit it Bobby, let's plan this out now."
So there we were, Bobby, Dick ,
and me planning out the afternoon. I
stood shelling the kernels off a red tufted
cob while Dick told us how he'd dig out
their b .b. guns and we'd have us a real
time. My thumb kept working the crisp ,
wrinkled seeds along the length of the ear
thinking how Dick was usually pretty de cent to me, but this game, . . . I didn't
trust him this afternoon . Bobby was all
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for it, quickly running off at the mouth,
"We'll have us a real gun battle, me and
Bill against you. And besides, the old man
said he'd kill us if we had another corncob fight."
"Bring your gun Bill?" Dick
asked.
"Yea," I said, "but uh, I figured
we were gonna shoot targets or something ."
"Oh, it'll be all right, they just
sting, can't get hurt with them really,
keep it down from the face is all."
Bobby'd gone to get the guns and·
I had my ear stripped clean to the cob,
my hand twisting up and back, flaking
the pale red fluff off of it. I felt uncomfortable with Dick so easily and I so stupidly let him assume that I was scared
because I had seemed to hesitate about
using each other as targets. I was scared
but, I just didn't know why, it wasn't
exactly about getting hurt. There was
Dick Masters, goon boy with glasses and
cuffed pants talking down to me about
how good a shot he was with his gun and
how he'd been out with a shot gun last
fall. If I was going to be doing something
risky, I wanted classmates who counted
for more than this to be witnesses.
Bobby came back and handed me
my gun, my mother's voice somewhere
distant in my stomach near Christmas
standing by a long, red and green papered
box. He slapped me on my back.
"We'll be too much for him Bill;
bet you don't even hold out against us fifteen minutes Dick."
"Hah! No offense Billy but Bobby
can' t hardly hit the side of a barn. You'll
make it even though."
"That ain't so Dick, you know
we're gonna beat you and you just makin'
ex-cuse."
"We'll do good Bob, that's right,"
I said. I had to say something. Just go ahead and get yourself sunk in it, I
thought , maybe you'll forget about
Dick's glasses, Mother, Christmas , and being scared.
"We'll all count out thirty even
seconds together to get to our places and
then we go. You and Bobby can split up
or stay together."
I rolled small fistfuls of b.b.'s
from the palm of my hand , slipped them
singly between thumb and crook of my
forefinger into the clean tube of the loader and flipped the spring to latch them in
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tight. Three cardboard tubes ofb.b.'s, but
wished I had more. Two of them I buttoned in my shirt pocket and left the
third in the tall grass of a fencepost at the
back of the lot where we stood now, thirty or forty yards back of the barn.
"Go!"
"One, two, three , ... four."
I stood the first few seconds
pumping up my gun. Dick was leading
out the numbers and Bobby, closer than
echo filled up the fields with his screaming count ,
"FOUR, FIVE, SIX , ... "
He hurried his short legs to the
back of the crib where Dick had earlier
faced us. Dick had now moved to the
wagon next to the barn and climbed up
into it. Bobby yelled back to me, where
in indecision I had dropped my right knee
and cradled up my gun, ready but confused.
"FOURTEEN, Bill, FIFTEEN, get
over," Bobby motioned me to him, "get
over here SEVENTEEN."
I ran and scrunched in next to his
right side, his gun already pointed beyond
the left corner of the crib.
"TWENTYFOUR, get behind
those bales." He nodded to some haybales twenty feet away.
"Those bales, you're kidding?"
"TWENTYNINE."
I stayed put. Dick's b .b. kicked a
tiny puff of dust just beyond the crib.
Bobby took his shot next, its thin thud
sounding against the side of the wagon.
"Tell him, better'n the side of the barn,
Bobby."
"Damn Bill, I thought we could
get him in a crossfire, you behind those
bales and me here."
His face was right in mine, greasy
with sw_eat, the black hair close cut to the
white skull, pimples in under his nose
and at the side of his mouth, his double
chin hooked with the memory of "fatboy" I'd heard thrown at him in the
schoolhalls. Why the hell was I here? Fatboy Bobby. I could hear them talking.
"What'd you do this week Bill?"/ Had a
good fight with honest-to-God guns./
Who with?/ Well uh, you know, they're
cousins of mine ... well yeah, around
here, you know, uh, Bob Masters./ You're
kidding, Masterbobby fatboy? You out
there? . . . I What happened to Bill
Jenkins?/ Got his eye put out by old fatboy Masterbobby and his goon brother

Dick./ You kiddin?/ Well , you know Bill
wasn't all that swift either .. . "Doggone
it. Damn.
Split. A b.b. wormed through the
corn and the crib.
"Hey Bill, Dick shooting through
our wall , sneaking his shots through them
ears." He was laughing.
The dust from it had come down
over my head. I thought maybe I should
just get up and run out of their sight and
walk my way home, but no, I was
trapped, not by b.b.'s--surely they couldn't hurt me--but by who these brothers
were, and that was worse than the trap of
Dick's little copper dots, though it was
them that bit the sweat up in my stomach. Stupid and scared. I wrenched a
tight, hard ear out of the crib, and
stripped the pale envelope of its shuck
from off it. My legs felt weak and apart
from me but I stood, my arms and
shoulders more mine. "Shoot once,
Bobby ," he did, and I stepped out from
behind the crib and let out my arm hard
and fast, Dick's head just coming up, and
though I missed, that cob boomed and
rattled against the side of the wagon.
B9bby got silly in my excitement
and trotted his round legs out towards
the haybales. Dick got his first score then ,
stinging the side of Bobby's butt twice ,
Bobby screaming so high and loud that I
knew he couldn't be hurt.
"Didn't hurt me, didn't hurt
me!"
I went to the head of the narrow
side of the crib away from Dick and tried
to fix a shot that would ricochet off the
barn into the wagon , but the wood was so
soft that my b.b. just bit there and stuck.
My legs better , I wedged a foot up between one of the thin slats of the crib and
tried to edge myself up its side hoping to
get up even with or above the wagon in
order to be able to shoot down into it. I
knew Dick would see me but Bobby, fat
Bobby had got hit so there wasn't any
reason I shouldn't survive a hit either. Besides which I had seen the same maneuver
accomplished perfectly by the likes of
Gene Autry and Hopalong. My arm was
bent half above my head to hold some of
my weight off the gray slats, my fingers
curled around a sharp strip of wood. In
my face was the dust of corn husks and
cobwebs. Swallowing, I looped my right
leg around the corner, slipped my other
leg to the edge of it and, to steady the
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shot, pressed the side of my gun against
the crib-edge in place of my left arm. My
right let the gun slip to a good angle, and
then ready, I shot, but to what good I
didn't know. Dick had easily lined me up
and bit a shot square on my knee. I threw
myself off the crib, splintering my hand,
cussed, and nearly cried. I was all right
but my knee, it hurt and was already
sore, and I was wondering.
"He get you Bill?"
"Naw."
"You lie, you lie," Dick yelled,
laughed.
"We'll get him Bill!"
And I cussed more, "we", all this
excitement and hurt and my "we" was
fat cousin Bobby. I flung an ear over at
him.
"What you do in Bill?"
"Nothing."
"Free-for-all," Dick yelled, "freefor-all."
And I lobbed an ear over at him

too, its husk flags spinning as it fell on
him. Bobby scrambled back to the crib
beside me and we both started shelling
the wagon. Done with our guns for awhile, we settled for the hard ears, our
arms curling and unfolding with the
throw of heavy corn.
"We're not gonna go free-for-all is
we Bill?"
"Why not? I don't know, maybe."
We were really hitting at the wagon then
and I heard Dick go "damn" a couple
times and soon he lifted up and let himself over the side of the bed, but not before I finally made a shot with my gun,
hitting him on his back. Bobby threw a
couple more ears over the wagon before
Dick slipped in to the darkness of the
barn. I walked from the crib on past the
haybales, past the line of the wagon to
where I could see into the dim doorway
and saw him just slipping into the hay
loft from the thin plank ladder. I shot at
him and missed.

"He's up in the loft ain't he Bill?"
"Yea." And for some reason as I
slipped in behind the haybales I thought
about you Jack. You wouldn't make fun
in school about me playing out here but,
between us I wondered what you'd think ,
what you'd do. You'd be the better shot,
wouldn't care about getting hit but no,
no , you wouldn't be, might not anyways ,
you didn't have a gun , but still you'd not
be stupid, not like this , like me.
Dick had just taken his first shot
and it went ringing across the corrugated
tin of the toolshed where Bobby had just
moved. The sweet ping of the b .b . rung
through my ears and down my belly, the
first flush of the game having sunk away
washing me with new sweat in the moment of that little sound.
" Bill, you still playing? "
"Yea," I called back to him. I
thought to myself, no, it's all right. that
sweat was in Bobby's face not mine,
formed on his nubb y white skull and it
1\l o unt.t lll
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would be from his mom, in houseslippers,
her mouth that words ... , but it wasn't,
it was voices running down the schoolhalls, narrow with metal lockers slapping
and ringing their thin doors open and
shut and breathing, their scent heavy and
strange with sweat and perfume. How
many dresses does my Mother have, how
many Bobby's, how much cost for the
long narrow box under last year's tree,
how much, how many? What accounting
grew the rolls of fat on Bobby, that pork
and grits, white bread and beans? And
Bobby yelled, was yelling, laughing loud
and squealing, he was calling me out under the dusty weight of sun, running and
happy, the fat rolling like sweet dough on
him.
I stepped in to the open too and
squinted my eyes up towards the dark
loft just as Bobby, twenty feet to my

right, raced by: then, just beyond me, I
saw his hands go to his forehead, his
cheap gun rattling its plastic stock as it
hit the ground, and where now rolling
prone beside it Bobby's voice whimpered
off the usual register, lower and gruffer.
Dick hollered, "What's the matter
baby brother, find out who was good?"
"Dick," I yelled, "get on down
here."
"Bill, he's just faking, I know
him."

I was scared. I felt cold. The sun
was pumping lead through my nostrils
and lungs and there was some blood on
Bobby's face, the skin darkish under his
hands; I saw his eye already blood-shot

and on his brow a dark bruise spreading around a few dots of blood raised from the
lump the b .b. had hit and veered off of.
Dick finally got there, pulled Bobby's
hands away and, though worried because
he knew there was hell going to be paid,
pronounced him all right. But the swelling mauve bruise and that wildly redveined eye were shivering me and there
could've been something more here, and
there would be, there'd be school, that
audience, that definition. And I heard
that voice, the intent of it, that invitation
to cameraderie the moment before, and it
came welling down the aisles, and my legs
were heavy and foreign, my head beaded
with cold heat and I ran, loped, and with
a weak curse, "piss, shit Dick, damn it,
you don't know," went out into the soybeans and walked, head away from the
back of that lot..

First Kill
The skin has been scraped and nailed to the door.
A few green flies made fat by frost
Are trying the bloody head.
Inside the shack,
They are laughing and eating sardines
Washed down with last month's whiskey.
The boy sits on a box by the stove,
The Christmas gun still gripped in his pale hands.
The finger-streak of blood on his forehead
Has crusted and turned brown,
And the blush is gone from his smooth cheeks.
But his blue eyes are as bright and proud
As any animal's at the moment of first kill.

Janette Rice is from Viper, Kentucky, where she lives with her
husband Wade. The mother of four quilts, paints, creates
unique dolls, as well as occasionally illustrating stories for
Mountain Review.
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William Doxey is Professor of English at
West Georgia College in Carrollton, Georgia. Mr. Doxey has had material published
in Atlantic Monthly and Esquire and recently completed his first novel called
ESPionage.

James Robinette
Te livffig-room of his house is smill.
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marked by many sitters, is central. Snow-capped mountains,
with water and sky of sequential hues, grace the wall behind.
Cameras and tripods rest in quiet corners, as children and
grand-children watch from well-worn frames.
James Robinette is a photographer. For nearly 70 years
he has practiced photography, learned from and taught others.
Since 1921 he has made available a studio, in some fashion, to
the people of Big Stone Gap, Virginia. That studio is now at
his home on 32 Jerome Street, as it has been since -it's final
move there in 1945. His darkroom, in the basement which also
houses boxes of pictures now several decades old, shares space
with a new furnace recently installed. Some of the equipment
has been sold, and the studio is more sparsely equipped, perhaps, than ever before, but it is still operational.

B

orn James Letcher Robinette on January 4, 1897,
between the towns of Coeburn and St. Paul, Virginia, he was
orphaned at an early age. His father died when he was three,
and his mother left for Kansas with a man only two years
later. James and his younger sister, Josie, were raised by their
father's mother in Russell County, Virginia. (By chance, James
met his mother again -- some twenty years later -- when he
stopped for water at a little lumber town in southwest Virginia. "This woman kept staring at me. Finally ·she said, 'Are
you James Robinette?' I said, 'Yes, I am.' She said, 'Well, I'm
your mother.' I didn't know what to think. She had remarried,
had other children. I saw her a couple of times before she
died.")

ested in photography. He learned the basics, as did several
children in the community, from a Mr. Cliffton, a neighbor
who made the kids' pictures at school. He recalls the old man
saying, " 'All of you come over but that knotty-headed Jim,
don't bring him .... He'll be making my pictures before
long.' I always was pretty easy to catch on," he is quick to
explain.
In 1913 the family moved, relocating near Morristown,
Tennessee. James made his first picture that same year, using
what was then known as a "minute" camera. "When I first
started on making pictures in Tennessee, I bought one of these
minute cameras. You load it up with buttons, you put 100 tin
buttons in the magazine, had a sleeve on it, you put your hand
in there and load them buttons in there. And you could only
make 'em when the sun shined. You'd leave it for one minute,
then take it out, rinse it off, put it in a little frame, sell it for a
quarter. You could develop about 25 in one can of stuff,
kind'a like a Polaroid."
James attended school, up to the eleventh grade, at
Manley Memorial School in Morristown, Tennessee. A dispute
arose between the teacher and several of the older boys, ineluding James, and the teacher swore to either "whip 'em or
kill 'em." He was also having problems at home. His grandmother had died on the trip down from Virginia, and his
grandfather had quickly remarried. James did not get along
with the new family, and this, coupled with the school trouble, forced him to leave.
For about six weeks he followed the fairs, moving from
Strawberry Plains to Bull Gap, Tennessee, making pictures by
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day, feeding the animals at night. "I did everything I could
make a dollar out of then, had to. You couldn't make many
dollars then. It wasn't (on) my good looks that I got along.
You had to get along by what you could do then. And I tried
to learn a lot of different jobs because I always liked to know
how to do things."
He went to work in the Morristown Knitting Mill, making silk hose, in 1913. He couldn't stand the dust there, and
moved on to the Morristown Oak Leather Company, where he
learned to tan, cut, and grade leather. From there he went to
the mines, in Clinchfield, Virginia. "I started in the mines at
Clinchfield, I was working in a shaft mine. I done 'bout everything in the mines, and I come near to getting killed 'bout two
or three times. I said the next time I had a close call I was going out of there. So I did. I liked to got killed, buddy. And I
left out of there, told 'em 'goodbye, if I can't find something
else I'll have to starve to death.' I was single then .
"My grandfather was prospecting for a coal company
coming through here. I wasn't around this section , I was in
Russellville, in Russell County. But he was prospecting, and
he stopped here. There was a girl called Pebble, Pebble Stone.
She was the least Stone, weighed only 2 Yz pounds at birth so
they named her Pebble. She's raised by her uncle, John Nichols. Grandad told her about me, and she said, 'Well, is he a
pretty interesting guy?' And he said, 'Yeah, he's into everything he can get into.' She said , 'He's not that mean is he?' He
said, 'No, I don't mean meanness ... in work, you know.' And
so she wrote to me, and I wrote back to her. And we corresponded for a while , I come to see her twice. And she was like
I was, ·she was an orphan, nowhere to go. I thought, 'Well, we
ought to team up, make a pretty good go of it.'"
In 1916 they. were married. "We went back to Tennessee then to grandad's farm. He said to come down there and
help him out that summer. I went down there , we got married,
went down there and put out' a crop. My worst old clothes I
was wearing , out in the field ' the house caught a'fire and burnt

up my money, my clothes, like to burnt her up, feller come along and got her out."
From Tennessee they moved to Benham, Kentucky,
where James' brother-in-law got him a job, and again he went
to work in the mines, working on main-line motors. "I run
over a boy ;run twenty-one cars over him. And so I said, 'I believe I'll quit then, come outside. I came outside, went to run a
sub-station. We had two children, and my wife didn't like it
over there. She come over here (to Big Stone Gap), and said
she wasn't going back. Her uncle John Nichols raised her over
here, he said he needed somebody in the store. So I quit a
good job over there, I was making pretty good money, you
know. And then got in the store (the Nichols Furniture Company) over here --he'd just hand me a dollar here and a dollar
there, and I said , 'Heck with that stuff.' Who wants to live like
that? I'd never know when he was gonna have a dollar.
"Then I got a job grease-monkeying on the railroad.
And that foreman said, 'that looks like a pretty energetic little
boy,' he called me little boy all the time, said 'you ought to
give him something better.' So then I was promoted to machinist's helper. And then, they fooled around and didn't have
no machinist's helpers to make apprentice, you know , formachinist, so when the war come up, caught 'em with their
britches down, they didn't have no machinists. So, I went to
Bristol, took an examination. The foreman picked out a bunch
of us fellas, and I was a pretty good helper , to make machinists. And so I took the examination over there and passed right
off the bat, and they loaded me up for Georgia. Atlanta.
"Trouble with me I was always interested in too many
things. I could take an old machine or anything, tear it down
and fix it. I've always made a good machinist. And I was always interested in trains."
For twenty-seven and a half years James worked for
the railroad, two of which he spent in Atlanta when the
government took over the railroads during World War I. After
the passing of the steam engine, he worked as a machinist else-

where· -- a couple of years for the Hercules Powder Company
in Radford, Virginia, where his third daughter was born, and
nine years for the Foote Mineral Company, located between
Big Stone Gap, Virginia and Kingsport, Tennessee, until he
retired at the age of 65.
Though it was not, by necessity, his practiced career,
photography has always been an important part of James
Robinette 's life. He never ran a studio full-time because his
wife, dead now some eleven years, " ... never wanted me to
work in the picture business full-time. We had a terrible ruckus
over it whenever I mentioned it. She said it wasn't sure."
Even so , from 1921 on he kept up a studio, with the
help of boys in the community, whom he taught as Mr. Cliffton had once taught him. "When I had a studio, I let boys run
it, if they wanted to learn photography. I didn't make much
out of it, I let them have most of the profit, long as I cleared
overhead." He worked at other things by day, and continued
his photography at night.
He never had "formal" training in photography, but
studied on his own, taking correspondence courses in basic
photography (from Germany and New York), and a watercolor course from France . "Whenever I always done some-

thing, I wanted to do it good or I wouldn't do it, " he says . .
The final exam for his watercolor course was held in
Canada. He went up for the exam, and they gave him his
assignment. "I had to make the photograph , select the paper,
go to their darkroom, finish it up , dry it , tone it , bring it back ,
and paint from the live subject. So I got all my stuff ready and
went in there. The fellow said , 'Well , she 's here now, and it's
all yours.' And so , I got my camera set up , I thought it was
gonna be a portrait. And she got up on the pedestal , pulled off
that little wardrobe she had on , and she didn't have nothing
on. That kindly got me embarrassed and everything. I had a
job with it, I'm telling you the truth. I fumbled around with
that old camera, I made about three shots . I'd never made no
nudes before. She kindly helped me out. So I got the picture ,
and then I didn't see her no more till after I got the picture
fmished and got it dried. I was up there two days. And I got it
dried, and toned, and dried again. Got my oil colors and my
paint brushes, cotton. We used a little table. So I wondered
whether I was gonna get the colors right. I had to get the color
of the wardrobe , the thing she was standing by , and all the
natural colors. She'd pose about five minutes, then she'd take
a 15 minute break. And while she was taking her 15 minute
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break I had to remember what I saw in five minutes and paint
that. Then she could come back in again. Of course, that
wasn't like painting a person. All I was getting was natural colors. But I got a good pose on her, and I passed on the picture,
the first one I did. Passed on it, did all my work, and come
back."
He also worked with George Jenkins, "the best photographer that was ever. in these parts." Jenkins was raised near
Norton or Wise, Virginia, and though James thinks that he
(Jenkins) went to a photography school of some kind, he
believes that "most of it he learned after he got started. He
got started at it young."
As a young man, James worked for Mr. Jenkins at
night, after his shift at the railroad, and in later years Mr.
Jenkins worked for him in his studio. With much emotion,
he points to two photographs which hang on his backroom
wall. "That's Mr. Jenkins, the photographer who photographed this whole town way back when this town begin, and
that's when he left. They took him to the poor farm, he died
up there."
Much of the work James did was portraits, and his
home is a treasure-trove of the remnants now. Especially popular was photographic painting, the process through which
black and white photographs are transformed into color prints
via painting by water or oil. James learned to paint from a girl
he met while taking photographic exams, which were at one
time mandatory in this country. "Before the war we had to
take photographic examinations. When the war came up, if
you wasn't a qualified photographer, didn't have a license, you
couldn't make pictures. Wasn't nobody could make pictures
then, around here, but a qualified photographer. They got that
kind of a law up, I don't know, but I passed the examination.
I'd been making pictures for years. You had to take out alicense, then you had to qualify before this board, examining
board. I qualified both for commercial and portrait. It lasted
about five or six years. I paid 50, 55 dollars I believe, a year,
for the privilege to make pictures."
Though the demand was by far much greater before
the wide-spread use of color film, James continues to offer this
service today. He does the work by hand and is, as far as he
knows, the only photographer who does this type of work
locally. It is done in some studios in larger towns -- Kingsport,
Tennessee, perhaps the nearest example --but the painting is
usually done with the use of a small spray gun, similar in
appearance to a ball-point pen. The quality of the photographic paintings he has seen from these larger studios is
"pretty good," but he suspects that "they don't take their
time," running the risk of swiping the paint and blending the
colors. "Whenever I get through with a picture, there ain't no
swipes."
He doesn't do a whole lot of painting now, but what he
does continues to be quality work. An 8 X 10 portrait costs around $20, which includes shooting, developing, printing, and
painting the photograph. The larger studios are considerably
higher. "This here's about to go out," he says, as he gives
color and life to a girl's dark lips. "And it's a shame that it is,
because somebody ought to get interested. I think it's too
good a thing to just let die out." Having seen the photographs
-- a cross between good photography and fine art -- I tend to
agree.
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Another spring will find him 83. With the new furnace
he just installed, he is ready for winter. A daughter lives nearby, another in Radford {Virginia), a third in Florida. He has a
small garden, and my last trip found him mending the roof. He
showed me recent wide-angle shots of the Powell Valley, and a
new Yashica with electronic shutter that he just got from
Sears. He has sitters coming he tells me, the next week, and is
gonna do "just as little as I can get by with." •

Daveena Sexton, from Whitesburg, Kentucky, is Circulation
Manager for Mountain Review.
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Stripping the Soul
of Our Allies: A Response to Bill Best
In the January issue of Mountain Review, Bill Best
wrote an article called, "Stripping Appalachian Soul: The New
Left's Ace In The Hole. "Best is the Director of the Upward
Bound Program at Berea College in Berea, Kentucky. The
following are some responses to the article from our readers.

A great Disservice
In his article, "Stripping Appalachian Soul," Bill Best
raises questions that I had hoped were dealt with years ago and
were long put to rest. Best's article can be summarized as follows: for the last 40 years, especially the years from 19601970, a number of missionaries, religious and secular, generally
of left persuasion politically, have come into the Appalachian
region. They used, abused, and manipulated us poor ignorant
hillbillies as we loafed around on the front porches of our
shacks dressed in our bibbed overalls smoking our corncob
pipes. Though they worked under the guise of helping improve our lives, they really came to asuage their guilt feelings.
He concludes by warning us that Appalachia will be discovered
again and by trying to inspire us to do it ourselves this time.
To be fair to Best he does not directly portray Appalachians as above. He only makes the implication that all Appalachians are the same. Since they are not deductive reasoners
from affluent backgrounds, then they must fit the stereotype
portrayed on Hee Haw, Beverly Hillbillies and Little Abner.
Reading Bill Best's article reminded me of an incident
that occurred to me in 1968. I was expelled from East Tennessee State University, along with seven other students for printing and distributing a leaflet on campus without prior approval
from administration. The administration, being primarily
. good, loyal patriotic East Tennesseans- Native Appalachians
as it were -attacked the 8 of us as being communists and outside agitators. The administrators already knew that 7 of us
were from East Tennessee, the 8th was from North Carolina,
that hotbed of radical agitation. That knowledge in no way altered their attacks on us. That incident in 1968 taught me two
valuable lessons about people's efforts to improve their lives.
The first lesson was that people use labels as ways of
fighting to get or to maintain power. The administrators at
East Tennessee State knew that we were neither outsiders nor
communists, but they knew that by using those terms they
could invoke a negative response toward us. Many people in
Appalachia, especially of the professional class (teachers, lawyers, social workers, planners, college professors, doctors and
others) use terms such as "do gooders," "missionaries," and
"leftists" in much the same way.
The second lesson I learned was that those administrators, in spite of being native Appalachians, were not allies in

the effort to bring constructive change to East Tennessee State
University. That lesson has been reinforced many times over as
I have seen thousands of acres of my native mountains devastated by the abuses of the strip mining operations owned and
operated by my neighbors, and by the hundreds of deaths and
thousands of injuries occurring in work places owned and
operated by Appalachians who would not go to the extra time
and expense to make those workplaces safe. In other words,
the primary issue is not whether you are a native Appalachian,
but whether you are committed to constructive social change.
In the late 1960s and the early 1970s, there was a major move in this country among minority and ethnic groups
toward self identity as a step in the process of liberation of oppressed people. There was a strong black identity movement as
well as a strong woman's identity effort. During this same time
an Appalachian identity movement occurred. As a result , Appalachian studies programs were developed in a number of
schools throughout the region. Being a hillbilly became a
source of pride rather than an embarassment. Many of us native Appalachians did become more aggressive in the change
oriented organizations in the region and many of the "outsiders" became more sensitive about being too dominant. The
Appalachian identity movement has had a generally positive
impact upon the effort toward change in Appalachia. People
have to begin to understand their history - where they have
been, where they are, and why - before they can decide where
they are going and how. There are two basic problems with the
Appalachian identity movement, at least as it is presented in
"Stripping Appalachian Soul."
The first problem with the Appalachian identity movement is that for we people whose major goal is to improve life,
we don't study our history just to know it; we study history in
order to change it. We don't develop a self identity as an Appalachian and then sit back and enjoy it. When we study our
history and come to an understanding of our heritage, we need
to determine its good and bad aspects. We then need to go about the task of making the changes necessary to improve our
lives. We also need to remember that learning our history and
developing an identity is an on-going process. We don't once
and for all learn our history and determine our identity. Life is
not static. Our Appalachian identity is not only with our history, but with the changes we make every day in this region.
The second problem with the Appalachian identity
movement is its tendency toward exclusion as opposed to unification. As I said earlier, the proper question is not are you a
native Appalachian, but how do we improve the conditions
under which we live. "Appalachianess" is no more the solution
to the problems of this region than Black identity is for the
problems many blacks face in this country, or self-identity is
the solution for the problems many women in this country
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face. As I have said earlier, knowing one's history is important,
but the point is to change it.
Perhaps the most important task in changing history is
developing coalitions with the strength that comes from having
large numbers of people with a clear sense of purpose. It's impossible to have large numbers of people involved when we are
excluding a number of potential allies because their pedigree is
not pure, i.e. native Appalachian. We also cannot have clarity
of purpose when "Appalachianess" is primary and the commitment to change is secondary.
In conclusion, I have to say that "Stripping Appalachian Soul" is a great disservice to people in the Appalachian
region who are working to improve their lives and the lives of
their neighbors. It is highly questionable whether or not the
kind of exclusion oriented Appalachian chauvinism as expressed in "Stripping Appalachian Soul" was ever appropriate.
For sure, any validity that it might have once had is long gone.
If we are to build any kind of significant movement for
change in this region we have to eliminate the condescending
stereotype of Appalachians as presented or implied in Bill
Be·st's article. We also have to be clear in identifying the problems that we are facing and who it is and what it is that is behind those problems. And finally, we have to develop allies
where ever we might find them. Just as blacks can not bring about the changes necessary to eliminate the oppression they
suffer by themselves ;just as women cannot make the changes
necessary to eliminate the oppression they suffer by themselves; neither can we Appalachians eliminate the oppression
we suffer by ourselves. Let us develop as many allies as we can,
neutralize as many others as we can, and isolate our major enemies so that we can win the struggle to improve the conditions
under which we live.

MikeHaga
Clintwood, Virginia

Clearly A Liability
It's not clear from "Stripping Appalachian Soul -The
New Left's Ace in the Hole" how Bill Best would rank Mother
Jones. After all, she was an outsider/leftist who came into the
mountains under much the same auspices as the "New" Left.
She was at least as crazy as Best assumes the left to be. After
all, any old lady who would leave the comforts of home to
climb mountains, wade creeks, and lay up in jails trying to end
what she saw as an injustice had to be some sort of loony. But
she said some things that made some sense. Among them was
this, that the secret of good organizing is to turn your liabilities into assets.
From the point of view of those struggling for an end
to exploitation in Appalachia and in the urban Appalachian
communities, Best's article, and the thinking that underlies it,
is clearly a liability. For how can such a poorly thought out
and misplaced attack be useful to anyone? At a time when the
fought-for gains of women and minorities are being attacked;
when our health, education, and welfare dollars are being
handed over to the generals; when the Klan and the "New"
Right are growing like weeds; when the Bituminous Coal
Operators Association apparently has plans to wipe the United
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Mine Workers off the map, Best chooses to score points on
none of these, but on the Left.
He might feel very uncomfortable to know it, but Best
has lined himself up with the grand Eastern Liberal Elite. One
need only read a sampling - the New York Times, the New
York Review of Books, Esquire, the Washington Post- to see
that it has become as fashionable to snear at the Left of late as
it once was among certain circles to hold cocktail parties for
the Panthers. Red-baiting is back, folks -if it ever left. All the
McCarthys have again declared open season on all breeds in the
species, from the palest pink to the deepest scarlet.

''He writes as if ... were the
dread outsiders to leave it alone,
Appalachia would be okay."
"It would be unfair," Best says, "to paint the results of
all early Appalachian Volunteer work with the same brush." It
certainly would. But Best's method of argument allows him to
lay down a lot of paint with a very wide brush. I used to work
for the County with a spray-painting crew. We were supposed
to do bridges, but we managed to hit cars, houses, snakes, pigs
and cows as well. I recommend the method to Best for his
next paint job.
Best's "Leftists" have characteristics, but no definitions. How are we to know if they even exist? I doubt that
they do, at least not as Best describes them, and it is significant that he has not cited a single contemporary example to
back up his claims.
But why quibble? A lot of what he says is true (and, as
with all stereotypes, most of it is not). The examples are all
around: insensitivity, blundering ego tripping, ego feeding,
project wrecking, sectarianism - every sort of human error
made by humans, plus a few peculiar to the Left's own breed.
But then a similar list could be made of the failings of almost
any population of human beings in this society, which seems
to generate neuroses as part of the Gross National Product.
Why not study .the hangups of your average striprnine operator? Or Berea College professor? Or list the psychological
characteristics of the members of the typical courthouse gang?
Following Best, here's how it would begin: "Their most
common and dominant characteristic is a moral code based on
greed ... "
But what would it prove? Not a whole lot. Nor does
Best's cheap shot, once you take an honest look at it. "Leftists" are just as sick, and conversely just as healthy, as the rest
of society. So let's everybody leave everybody else's psyche
alone -and deal with the real problems.
But to deal with real problems you have to be able to
deal with reality, and to deal with reality you have to be able
to make real distinctions. And this, despite his professed respect for inductive reasoning, Best fails to do.
First, he fails to distinguish between those who come
to Do Good for the Poor from those who come to organize,
and fails to distinguish between those who organize well and
those who don't. Worse, he lumps outsider/leftists together
with coal barons as equivalent exploiters of Appalachia. To

compare ego-tripping by inexperienced do-gooders with the
social and ecological devastation caused by m~;mopoly is not
only absurd , it's dishonest.
But there are other distinctions he misses. If he stereotypes the outsider/leftist , he by implication stereotypes native
Appalachians as well. He writes as if there is no indigenous
Appalachian left, nor are there any Appalachian exploiters,
Best , had he been concrete rather than cloudy , constructive rather than damning, could possibly have added something to a movement for justice and an end to exploitation.
But it's unclear , at best, where he really stands.
You know, it was no outsider /leftist who asked so simply , "Which side are you on?"
as if, were the dread outsiders to leave it alone , Appalachia
would be okay.
But the outsiders , at least as represented by the major
energy companies, the government , the resort people, the
owners of runaway plants , and a host of others don't intend to
leave Appalachia alone. They'll continue to destroy land, bust
unions, and buy up county governments to help them do it.
And as long as they do, people will continue to put forward a
left analysis, and to act on it. And people like Best will continue to try to smokescreen that analysis by calling the leftists
crazy. After all , their mothers didn't properly "nurture" them.
So how do we turn this liability into an asset? First, as
an object lesson in fuzzy thinking. But more importantly, it
can remind all the various Leftist, Do Gooders, Bleeding
Hearts, and Liberal Softies out there that there are errors to be
corrected, and that there are people waiting to pick up on
those errors for the chance to do them dirty.

Mike Henson
Cincinnati, Ohio

Out of Place
Dear Folks,
Thanks for keeping me on your mailing list and sending all issues of Mountain Review. With one exception, I have enjoyed
every article, poem and review in all the magazines and am
rereading every issue. The one article with which I totally disagreed was in Vol. 4, No.3,-- Stripping Appalachian Soul, by
Bill Best. I did not find that article enlightening, entertaining,
inspiring, or truthful and have looked through every issue of
Mountain Review to find a comparable example and could
not. I may be wrong, but I felt that that particular article was
just out of place in your magazine.
Please use the enclosed check for $12 .00 to pay for the magazines you sent me last year, and to provide a subscription for
the coming year. Thanks again and I hope you will continue
publishing your fine magazine.
Sincerely,
Jeanette Knowles
Van Lear, Kentucky

Wrong Question/
Wrong Time
Bill Best's article "Stripping the Appalachian Soul"
simply raises the wrong question at t~e wrong time. The basic
point of his article is "How can the noble and good Appalachian people defend themselves from the onslaughts of the insensitive and misguided leftists?" The question might have
been relevant in the period of 1960 to 1970. During that period perhaps the fields of community organizing and analytical
writing were too largely dominated by people from outside the
region who lacked either the experience or the academic background to come to terms in a sensitive way with Appalachian
culture. Since 1970, however, a generation of self conscious
Appalachians, Bill Best among us, has come to play an ever
growing role in Appalachiq.n studies and community development work. The pressing question in 1979 is "How can this
new generation of self conscious Appalachians build on its
own experience and the historical experience and culture of
mountain people to develop a movement for greater social justice in Appalachia?"
A related urgent question is how can we utilize the
skills and energies of allies who have come into the region to
help us. We do not need to attack these actual or potential allies. To do so only indicates that we are insecure and threatened by them. We have caught up with the activists from outside the region who came in with previous experience in the
civil rights movement. We now have our own experiences and
we, too, have gone to school and can be as cerebral and deductive as we need to be. No social movement has ever been effective without learning to develop proper and effective ways of
relating to allies. If, indeed, there are people in our organizations who are power hungry, insensitive, and out of tune with
the culture and needs of our people we should first try to dialogue with them and then if they will not listen we should organize and throw the b ----- ds out. But we do ourselves a
disservice by wringing our hands, complaining, and pretending
that real hillbillies are forever passive, put-upon, and unable to
handle conflict.
Jack Weller is a good example of an outsider who
wrote a bad book, was criticised, listened, and stayed in the
mountains to become an effective agent for change. We need
to do the same thing with Harry Caudill and see if we can stop
him from propounding his ridiculous genetic theory. Perhaps
we could hold a widely publicized conference at Berea College
entitled "The Evolution of Harry Caudill's Genes." Bill Best
himself helped launch the new era in Appalachia with his early
article "The Case for Appalachian Studies." The field of Appalachian studies is now partially dominated by indigenous
scholars. We have had a lot of help from "outsiders" like
Richard Couto of Vanderbilt. Couto, incidentally, came into
the region as an Appalachian Volunteer and stayed to become
one of our most effective scholar-ac tivists. A list .of such effective and sensitive "outsiders'; helps to counterbalance the long
list of writers who ha.ve used Appalachia to do their thing
without submitting to the discipline of learning from the people, trying out th~ories in social practice, and using sound re search in their writing.
·
Jack Weller, for one, can be forgiven. He has now
developed a more accurate analysis of Appalachian culture.
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Yesterday's People was his initial effort to understand social
and cultural conditions in Appalachia. The real villain now is
the University Press of Kentucky, which I understand, is not
encouraging Jack to write a new book because they are making
money on Yesterday's People. Kentuckians should deal with
their state university politically on this. We no longer have to
whine and bewail our sad fate as misunderstood people. The
best way to undo some of the stereotypes of Appalachian culture is for mountain people to openly organize effective strategies to correct such injustices and cultural exploitation. Likewise, if we cannot get Harry Caudill to change his tune, other
Appalachian writers are going to have to get good enough to
write best sellers to counter his geneticist nonsense. Caudill
has played a valuable role in bringing national attention to
regional needs. For this he deserves our best efforts in dialog.
Most of the people Bill Best has labeled "leftists" of various
shades are likely to be valuable allies in such efforts.
It would not at all hurt for advocates of social change
in Appalachia to use the Best article as an examination of conscience. Are we out of touch with the culture of mountain
people? Do we sneer at their theology and indigenous forms of
community organization? Are we really trying to develop horizontal patterns of leadership or are we enjoying our positions
of power and access to the media too much to share these
resources with others?

The new generation of self conscious Appalachians
could also use an examination of conscience. Do we think that
it is enough to be true hillbillies and ignore the need for social
change? Are we merely jealous of those who have been able to
do serious scholarship and/or organizational work? Chauvinism
is another danger. This is clearly a tendency in Best 's article.
He seems to affirm everything Appalachian as good and holy.
Are there not aspects of Appalachian Cui ture and social structure very much in need of change? Should we be proud , for
example, that theology in many of our churches seems to have
frozen solid about 1930 before we took the normal step of
evolving a concept of the social gospel? In Latin America theology has become a potent force for social change and normal
cultural evolution.
This is not a time for psychoanalyzing each other. We
need to be actively engaged in an honest, open dialog about
what needs to be done. If there are people more interested
in telling us what to do than in working with us, then it is time
to tell them where to go. We all deserve to be evaluated on our
actions not on our inner motives or whether we hail from
Hell's Holler or from Yale.

Michael Maloney
Cincinnati, Ohio

All Things Being Equal
Folks stopped by our place yestiddy 'bout dinner
saying the government had sent them
to learn me how to spend my poverty
brought out buckets of paint
to slop up our two seater
what hangs over the creek
neat and clean like sunrise
wanted to put a decorative half-moon motif
in the door and move it wuz their very words.
Told 'em warn't nothing so good for purging the soul
on a cracking cold morning
as to jist set on them seats with the breeze
blowing upwards.
Funny highfalutin words like de-prived and de-praved
they laid on me here in Appalachia.
Reckon they knowed now how
my shotgun talks big too
When I blowed out their tars as they lit out
a running with their government forms flying in the aire.
Me and a couple a sonsabitches we done got equal yestiddy.
- J. Lee Humphrey
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J. Lee Humphrey is 100% Appalachian

and lives at Lake Toxaway, North Carolina with her husband of thirty-one years.
This poem was inspired by Ms. Humphrey's reading of Bill Best's essay "Stripping Appalachian Soul, " which appeared
in Volume Four, Number Three of
Mountain Review.

The Strikes In Kentucky
God put the mountains here
to neighbor our pain ; my husband
disappears into the midnight shift turning
its dim light into the ground , but nothing comes back unscarred
but the coal, hidden in the mountain's bud.
I scrub our children until their hair , their napes
are fragrant as laurel , but the sullen skin
is fixed around his neck, and mine.
My mother told me a gray snake
lived under the coal and I believed
but since then I've seen its red eye ,
felt its shed skins on my pillow,
felt its coils on my cheek ,
creeping to drink from my tears.
-David G. Jefferies

This statue of a coal miner stands in Big
Stone Gap, Virginia. The photographer,
Danny Johnson, is from Knott County,
Kentucky. Johnson is occasionally employed as a filmmaker at the Appalshop
in Whitesburg, Kentucky.

A resident of San Francisco, California.
David Jeffries wrote th e poem "Strikes
in Kentucky " in reaction · to the ji'fnz
"Harlan County , USA."
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The End

of

Simon's Helping
Fiction by Shirley Young Campbell

M i l l y stood very still, looking downhill. The horse and
rider had disappeared, but she continued to stare at the bend
in the road, and spoke without turning her head.
"I declare, that sheriff does make a handsome figure of
a man. I wonder how old he is."
There was no answer, and, finally, she turned toward
Jim who stood staring at her. She looked at him for a minute,
her face faintly pink. Then she tossed her head.
"Well, what did you expect me to say to him? Someone had to say something. I declare, Jim, you stood there like
a stick!"
Still Jim said nothing. What she had told the sheriff
wasn't completely true, one way you looked at it. And yet, in
another way, it wasn't exactly a lie.
He turned and walked in the direction opposite the one
the sheriff had taken, going toward the barn, following the
well worn path around the hill.
He walked with his head down this time, not looking
for rabbits, or crows, or signs of growth. Remembering
Two curved leaf-shaped pieces of wood, overlapping,
and a peg of wood fashioned into a bolt, making a hinge, a
home-made non-metal hinge, strong enough to -last many a
day, and Simon's hand--Simon's hand, his arm, stretched
toward the hinge, reaching as if he would pull the hinge apart.
A sight never to be forgotten.
Jim felt blackness coming and a hot sweat, then a chill
as he recalled the sight.
Simon and his slow smile, never to be seen again, and
the hateful moment tearing at him forever.
The morning had been bright and twinkly, everything
new and green after a rain, the best kind of spring day. Only a
week ago, but it seemed a year. That morning Milly had chattered all through breakfast, seeming like a girl again, but getting nervous and edgy as he sat at the table drinking a second
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cup of coffee, waiting for the scalding brew to cool a little. In
fact, he wasn't listening to Milly very well. She probably knew
it and that made her cross, but it was a Saturday in May, he
was going to town, and it was good to sit a little at table.
The winter had been especially hard. That's why he
was having to steam wood to make barrel staves, why he had
hired Simon to work for him, to see if he couldn't get a little
extra money ahead so next winter wouldn't be so scary. This
year he had gone to the root cellar time after time trying to
judge how lorig the potatoes would hold out. And he had
made a deep path walking back and forth around the fodder
bin, thinking about rationing food for the stock, giving them a
little less each day.
Their farm was pretty. He had bought land with a hill
for the house. Milly had wanted the hill.
"Why, some day, Jim, we might have us a great big tall
house with a big porch on front and tall trees beside the walk-a long, long walk and people could drive carriages right up to
the walk and ladies with parasols could get out."
How Milly chattered.
He had worked hard, dug a thousand roots and moved
a thousand rocks and Milly didn't own a Sunday bonnet, much
less a parasol.
That's why she was so excited about going to town to
buy a Sunday bonnet. Buy one, not make it, and you'd think
it was Christmas except she was a bit too fussy.
"Jim, I declare. Are you going to sit there all day? If
we get to town early enough I might get to see some of the ladies I know. And I want to wash these dishes! I declare, you
can be the aggravatinest man."
Jim grabbed the cup, swallowed another mouthful of
coffee and walked outside. He needed to shave. He had been
up since before five but had no time to do more than wash up
a little. He poured a dipperful of water into the granite pan
that stood, always in warm weather, on the bench near the
back door.

He needed hot water from the stove inside, but he
knew he had better not bother Milly any more, nor remind her
that he hadn't shaved yet. No use getting her more riled than
she was already.
Milly worked hard, and her girlish dreams of a tall
white house were far from being realized. A hill-top farm
was all right in some ways. The first top soil had been rich, but
there always seemed to be too many rocks, no matter how
many he piled up or used for building.
The hard winter had made him think hard, and one
cold day in February he had suddenly remembered that he had
heard a man down in Parsons' store asking if anybody had
staves or stave wood for sale. Jim knew something about making staves for barrels. As a boy he had watched his father quarter logs, splitting them down the ll)iddle, making lengths
shaped like a fourth of a pie on the end. He had gone with his
father to take them to a neighbor, a man who had a steam
room rigged up where the wood could be soaked or steamed in
hot, hot steam to shape them proper for barrel or keg staves.
Jim had saddled the horse over Milly's protest that cold
icy day and headed for Mr. Parsons' store, then to the blacksmith's and to all the old timers he could think of who might
tell him more about making staves.
Coopering, they called barrel making, and he found
one fellow whose father had been a cooper. More luck than he
had hoped for, finding someone who knew so much. You had
to have a room or a building tight built for steaming, they said.
Jim had ridden home slowly, thinking, planning. He
had a building already started, aiming to make a tool shed, one
near the house, for small tools, planning to turn it into a winter work shop later, but it could be made into a steam room.
He was willing to give it a try. And he had urged the cold horse
to a faster pace, not too hard to do getting close to home, even
if the going was rough.
"Jim, why in the world didn't you come get this hot
water I had on the stove for you? You know you need hot
water for your tough beard."
Steaming kettle in hand, Milly poured water in the pan,
shook her head at the sight of the suds Jim had splashed on
the doorstep. Then she looked at Jim, standing there, face
lathered , giving his razor an extra whetting on the leather strop
hanging by the door.
"I declare, you're slow as seven year itch."
Jim dipped the end of the towel in the hot water and
patted his face, then relathered it. He knew he had better get
every last whisker off, and his mustache trimmed, just so,
cranky as Milly was. She was spoiling the pleasure of going to
town to collect the pay for his first successful sale of stave
wood.
The sound of heavy footsteps caused him to hold the
razor still in mid air. He looked around and smiled at Simon,
who was standing there wiping sweat from his forehead with a
blue bandana and grinning at him.
Simon smiled and pointed to his own brown silky
beard, then pointed to the razor and shook his head vehemently. He didn't want his whiskers cut, he seemed to be saying.
Jim smiled and waved the big hulk of a man away.
Simon was a good worker, but it gave you a queer feeling
sometimes having a deaf mute around. Hard to get him to understand sometimes.

Simon had come early that day to help get the steam
house filled with wood and get the fires going. The work was
finished now and he would be going home in a few minutes,
Jim supposed. He always walked across the hill back of their
house.
Jim looked after the large, slightly stooped figure,
thinking that probably Simon would like to go to town. There
was enough room for him in the back of the wagon, but Milly
wouldn't like it very well if he went along. Anyway, Simon always went straight home to see about his mother. An old
woman, toothless and almost blind, she sat in one spot most of
the day and waited for Simon to come home.
His shaving finished, Jim picked up the granite pan and
walked a few steps down the path. Milly didn't like water
thrown out near the doorway.
Simon had walked around the hill, following the path
toward the steam house. He stopped at the door of the steam
house and stood looking at the wood stacked outside the door,
faulty pieces Jim had culled, deciding they might not do well.
"He's wondering why I .put them there, I reckon. He didn't see
me take them out."
"Hurry up, Jim," Milly called. "I'd like to get to town
before all the women finish their shopping. Will you come,
please? I'm so excited." And she went off through the house,
singing.
That Milly! If they had children, she might not be so
fidgety. Jim replaced the wash pan and went to change his
clothes.
It didn't take him long to dress, but he had to hitch the
horses. Milly was just corning out to climb in the wagon. She
did look pretty in that blue dress and her old plain bonnet
didn't look bad to him.
He knew it would make her cross, but he had to go
check the steam room again, take a look at the back of the
building. Maybe he should have asked Simon to stay longer
today.
Jim hurried around the small building. Everything
seemed in order but he decided to put a few more chunks
of slow-burning wood in the furnace-like fireplace at the back
of the building. He made sure the drafts were set right. The
chimney was made to eliminate sparks flying through the air,
built up high by hard work, narrowed at the top, fashioned
of heavy mountain rocks, daubed hard and fast. He hadn't
been sure at first ·he was making the steam room exactly right,
but the traveling man had been pleased with the staves. He
bought all Mr. Parsons had at the store. Said he would take
more. That's why he wanted to get this wood steamed and
soaked, why he asked Simon to come that day, in spite of the
fact that they were going to town. His fields would be taking
all of his time soon.
Jim was proud of the result of his hard thinking. Fixing
a room that could serve for steaming and drying too had taken
hours of figuring. He could fire from outside and he had made
a kiln so that the same fire could serve for steaming and drying. He had lined the small building with stone and it could get
unbearably hot.
Maybe by next winter he could build an adjoining
shed. A good worker could make two barrels a day. Maybe
next year he could make barrels, not just staves. Milly might
get her fancy carriages corning up the driveway sooner than
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she expected.
At the front of the building a quick look revealed the
heavy door wasn't bolted. That would never do. A family with
small children lived around the ridge now and they let the
children roam the hills.
One of them might wander over here, manage to open
the door, and maybe get burned in the steam or vats, maybe
slip on the wet stone floor, though it did seem as if they were
cat footed, the way he had seen them clambering over cliffs
and rocks.
Just the same, the door had to be bolted. It took only
a second to slide the heavy bolt in place, but he hurried up the
path and rounded the corner of their house almost running,
thinking Milly would be fit to be tied. No, she seemed to be
smiling, sitting there, her slender back straight as a pine. Good.
Maybe the day would be a pleasure, after all, and Jim felt gay
again. A body shouldn't work all the time, he told himself.
"Giddap," he said, and drove along, slowly. He wanted
to look at the new orchard below the road. He had been too
busy to pay much attention to it the last day or so.
"Why are you going so slow, Jim?" Milly sounded like
a little girl.
"I'll hurry," Jim said and smiled at her. "Giddap." But
something was bothering him.
Suddenly he pulled the reins. "Whoa!" That stack of
faulty wood he had seen Simon looking at. Was it still there
when he went back to look at the steam house?
A picture of the door, himself sliding the bolt, and
spots of bare ground at either side of the door flashed through
his mind. Had Simon carried the splits inside, his mighty arms
lifting them all at once in front of him so he couldn't see ahead? You had to watch him or he would do things like that.
What if he had stumbled or slipped and knocked himself on
the head or broken a leg? What if he was in there hurt and
choking in steam and fastened in?
He looked at Milly.
"Milly, I think I need to go back to check on something. Did you see Simon go up the hill? Do you know if he
went on home?''
"Of course, he did. I declare, James, I don't think you
ever want to take me anywhere. Do you just expect me to stay
here and work all my born days on this hill, slaving away, forever?
"Of course that man went home. You know he always
hurries· home so he can give his maw something to eat." Milly
was fumbling in her drawstring purse to find something to
wipe her tears and finally she found the lace-trimmed bit of
linen he remembered from their wedding day. She dabbed at
her nose, sniffling like a little girl.
Well, maybe he was being a little foolish, Jim decided.
He didn't know that the splits were moved. If they were still
there, Simon would have no reason to go inside the steam
room. And Milly said he had gone up the hill.
"Giddap."
The time they spent in town had been pleasant, but
Jim felt tired and uneasy long before they got home. He had
said almost nothing on the last few miles of the trip , but Milly,
happy and chattering, hadn't noticed.
He had gone to the steam house before he unhitched

the horses, leaving Milly sputtering about supplies to be carried
in.
Now , a week later, Simon's funeral over, the sheriff
had ridden up to their farm.
"Folks are talking a lot in town, saying you did wrong
letting Simon work for you. Saying it was too dangerous what
he did ."
And Milly had spoken up, quick as lightening.
"Why, Sheriff, I do declare , you know my Jim wouldn't
be so foolish; he almost never let Simon go into that steam
room , or fool with the fires or anything. Mostly what Simon
did was cut and carry wood. When are you and that nice wife
of yours coming to visit us?"
"Maybe one day soon. Maybe one day soon. We 11 see."
Without further talk the sheriff had pulled his horse around.
"Well, Jim, I guess I'd better be going. Got a lot of
riding to do. Stop by to see me when you come to town. By
the way, folks were sa yin' you ought to be made to take care
of Simon's maw. I'll hush 'em up." And he had ridden away,
waving as he reached the turn in the road, down past the
lower orchard.
Now, his evening work in the barn finished, Jim put
the pitchfork in its customary place.
Nothing could bring Simon back. Nothing. And Milly
wasn't to blame. "Of course, he's gone up the hill," she had
said, scolding, not meaning that she had actually seen Simon
walk up the hill.
And he should have asked her. He'd had a feeling. He
was the one who bolted the door. He was the one who felt he
should check again. He had stopped the wagon , but he hadn't
gone back.
Jim pulled the barn door shut. Milly couldn't help being fidgety. That's just the way she was.
"Jim, are you coming?" She was calling him now. He
could barely hear her, but he knew what she was saying. She
liked for food to be eaten the minute she put it on the table.
Jim pushed open the barn door and reached for the
heavy axe that was just inside the door. He walked rapidly along the path toward the house, gripping the axe, his knuckles
white , but he stopped halfway there, in front of the steam
room. He faced the heavy door , stared at it only a second,
then began chopping with all his might, pounding , splintering,
blistering his hands, chopping holes in the thick boards, cutting away the wood around the latch and severing the wooden
hinges he had made, working long hours on winter nights,
proud to have them fit just right.
Finally he straightened and let the axe slide from his
hand. Let it fall. Let it rust a bit. He didn ' t care. It would soon
be dark. No danger of the neighbor's children coming along.
He turned toward the house. Milly was standing near
the wash bench arms akimbo, hands on hips.
Jim sighed and began walking toward the house. look- '
ing at Milly , watching her watching him.
Tomorrow morning , early, he'd begin repair woi"l.; on
the door , make it solid again.t~
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The Silted Spring
Toes sinking into cold

I reach elbow-wet

gloves of mud, I heave out

into the pool, tug

shovelfuls of ooze

at a rock tight as a tooth,

from the silted spring.

lift the stone to sight.

The bottom bleeds

But slipping from my fingers,

milky brown.

it settles back to its place.
From a mossy mouth
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there ripples a clear tongue.
Like a cat, the spring
will lick itself clean.
-Larry Simpson

o n e warm July rrwrning Harrison
Gilliland sat on the front porch of his
modest cottage in west Asheville, North
Carolina reminiscing about the threequarters of a century he has seen go by.
He was wearing a black slouch hat, Tshirt, and trousers rolled up on one leg .
just below the knee. An ugly ulcer was
exposed to the air for healing, although
for several weeks little healing had taken
place. Mr. Gilliland has had his share of
physical problems over the years, including three heart attacks. In his working
days he has put his hand to a variety of.
jobs to make a living, a good example of
how rural 20th century Appalachians
tried to cope with changes in their region.
Gilliland was one mountain man, however, who managed to avoid toiling in the
textile mills on the Appalachian fringe, or
in those that slowly became established in
the mountains themselves. What probably
kept him from the mills was his love of
farming and his good luck and cunning in
making moonshine. In addition to farming on shares and on his own, and making
liquor, he mined copper, gold, and coal,
made baskets, picked fruit and vegetables,
worked in tobacco warehousing, traded
cattle, and worked the W.P.A.; all
throughout the mountain regions of
North Carolina, Kentucky, Tennessee,
and Georgia.
I was borned in 1902 up at the
White Rock on the Smoky Mountains in
Cocke County, Tennessee. My mother
and her father was raised at Bryson City
and my father and his father was raised at
Cosby. Uncle Jim was in the old rebellion
war. He fit his last fight at Cumberland
Gap, Kentucky. He was a ol' gunner'n
doctor in the Civil War, fought for the
South. Lived to be 110 years and 4
months old.
My father, he built the little house
in which we lived. We didn't have no
lumber. We split poles open and take the
broadaxe and smooth the side in and
turn it up with the floors. Put them
boards together for the floor. Whe'n we
got up under the covering we put the
poles on over the top. We didn't use no
rafters. We didn't know no thin' about
'em. And we boarded it. Old-fashioned
split boards.
He bought his 35 acres of land,
and he give three dollars a acre for it. He

Harrison Gilliland
An Oral History
Interview by Louis Silveri
worked it out with the man at 25 cents a
day for 10 hours.
We had 15-20 head o' hogs in the
mountains, they just run loose where
they wanted to. We had a "V" cut in the
right ear for our brand. They ate acorns
and chestnuts them days. Lord the chestnuts were plenty, we'd just rake them up
under the trees. I don't know which loved
'em best me or the hogs. We raised corn
'n potatoes 'n cabbage 'n beans, tomatoes. We raised all our eatables practically, at home. We canned and dried a
lot of it in them days. We smoked our
hams. I'd take cobs 'n sulphur and smoke
'em to keep the flies from botherin' 'em.
Then we'd take a hickory smoke and
smoke 'em in it just as good as they can
be. We'd salt the middlins. Raised some
cattle too. Generally kill a little ol' calf
every fall weighin' maybe five or six hundred pounds. Dad provided pretty well
for his family. There was three sisters and
me.
Mother made some clothes for the
family. We had some sheep and our
friends had some. We'd buy or swap
some thin' for it. I remember sit tin' many
a night cardin' wool myself 'n gettin' it
ready for her to spin it. The loom sit in
the back corner of the house.
Closest neighbor was about a mile .
Little ol' schoolhouse was about 3 miles.
You could pitch a cat through the cracks,
we couldn't have stayed there in cold
weather. Anywheres from seven to thirteen of us, wasn't none you might say.
Went five years. Used the little ol' bluebacked Webster an' got up to one little
'rithmatic. But that's all I had in a school
book. Course there's more in my Webster
right today 'n they is in two-thirds o'
what they got nowadays teach 'em out
of. I took my grandbabies to school and
told the principal my two grandboys here
can say their ABC's backwards. He said,
"No they can't, I can't do that." I said
call them in here. They said it and he

wanna know how they learned it 'n they
said, "Learned it from paw," yeh,
"Learned it from paw."
School started in July, went 3
months. Everybody got along just as
sweet and we all loved the teacher. It was
fun, we loved it.
We went to the Gilliland Baptist
Church at the head of Gilliland Creek. My
father hewed down the inside of that
church with his broadaxe and made it
smooth. I got his broadaxe now.
We had church every Sunday
morning at 10:30. I always enjoyed going
to church, yes sir. Was baptized in 19; and
13 , went to the river for that. Church at
10:30 in the mornin', baptizing 3 o'clock
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in the evenin'. Was seven there, boys and
girls an' a pair of ol' folks, best I
recollect. Had singin' and preachin' after.
Sunday preachin' would last a
couple hours, maybe two and a half. Was
all in how happy the preacher got 'fore it
was over, and the rest of us with 'im.
Once and a while they'd have
what they call association. The whole
crowd from different places gatherin',
and maybe that'd last a week or ten days.
Sometimes they'd come from Bryson
City, walk across Smoky Mountains 18 or
20 miles. They sang a lot, and then once
and a while maybe you could find a
brother or a sister in the crowd who had a
homemade fiddle or banjo, and they'd
pick and sing a piece or two . Oh they'd
have a time.
My father wouldn't read a newspaper and wouldn't read a magazine. He
didn't believe in 'em. He said they was
worldly. He read his Bible. I mean he read
it every day. The Bible's only book in the
house 'cept my school books. Now I
would never fool with 'em when he got
his Bible. I knowed to sit down and be
quiet an' listen what dad said about it.
Just after supper, at the fireplace, had
family prayers and read the Bible.
Never got far from home, 3 or 4
miles sometimes. We was afraid in them
mountains, were so many bears and panters 'n you name it. If a bear's hungry,
can't find nothin' to eat, you'd better
stay out of his way. I was out one day up
the edge of the cornfield, and here come
this bear over the fence. He come after
me with his mouth open. He tried to
catch me and I tried to get to the house,
an' we had a race. But he didn't get'n
thirty feet of me I'll tell you that because
I was bird -workin '. Yes sir, I went to the
house, went in and shut the door. I
knowed he wasn't goin' to get in there.
Eh Law! Dad was down to the mill or
down on the creek somewhere. Wasn't
nobody to shoot the bear. So he played around awhile and took off.
Saw a panter one mornin' sit tin'
on the fence. Didn't go to investigate
him, I stayed away. Wild boar come around with our hogs out o' the mountains. You had to stay away from them,
keep the fence twixt you and them. My
daddy sowed buckwheat for the wild turkeys and when they come to eat it he get
two or three for the winter.
My daddy and his daddy made
baskets all their lives. Them days you
36 Moumam
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Illustration by Charlie Engle

could hardly get a hold of a dollar. We
made the old-fashioned round-ribbed baskets out a white oak. You don't see no
more of 'em. And a basket we'd get 5 dollars for now, or six, you got 50 cents for
it then. And you'd have to beg somebody
to buy it for half a dollar. When we come
in out o' the cornfield of an evenin', after
supper'n after the Bible's been read an'
we had the little family prayer, then we
ftlled up a basket before we went to bed.
We had to close up the bottom, us kids
did, and we'd get to bed about 10:30.
Next mornin' at seven we's out an' in the
cornfield. We knowed where it was at.
We's raised to work.

A n abrupt change took place in
Gilliland's fife when the family [ann was
sold in 1914. He remembers only that,
"The government bought it and put it in
the forest. " The homestead was on the
edge of what became, in 1916, the Pisgah
National Forest. The family moved a
short distance to Cosby, Tennessee where
they rented a farm for three years. At this
time, when he was 16 years old Ha"ison
got the wanderlust and went to Ducktown, Tennessee to work in the copper
mines. Disliking that work he left and
went to Georgia and worked in the gold
mines still operating there. Again he soon

left and rejoined the family which by that
time had located in the Kentucky coal
fields.
We worked in the coal mines three miles
above Middlesboro, Kentucky at the Mingo Holla' mines. We lived in a company
house. I was a driller, they took me in at
15 years old. A driller goes in front of the
whole crowd and drills holes with a big
auger and puts powder in there and
shoots the coal out. Let the company
men pick it up. I'd drill anywheres from 4
to 6 holes in about 2 hours then set 3
days 'n do nothin', waitin' for them to
clean it up. Got paid, I believe, $1.75 a
day, nuthin' might say. My father worked
out on the tipple, wouldn't go in the
mines. Got $2.00 a day.
In the mine we'd go down and
straight in an' sometime we'd have to go
through this mountain and out across the
holla an' half way through the next
mountain to work.
I had the dangerous end of it. Just
little old wood props. An' if you got
within 40 or 60 feet from where I was at
I'd blow them out fast as you put 'em in.
There weren't no props or no thin' to hold
over me for 40 feet.
One day I got shut up in there.
The mine fell in where I was at. Come in
betwixt me and the outside and closed
me in. There was 3 of us, we was in there

3 days and nights. One got killed and 2
come out alive. Had to wait till they got
the rock out of the way. Mountain come
in for about 40 or 60 feet long. Then it
had gas in it and they couldn't come back
to it for awhile. No gas on our side. We
were pretty close to the air shaft corning
down from the top of the mountain.
Could hear them digging for a day and a
half before they got to us. We didn't have
a thing to work with but our hands, and
we couldn't move rock weighing 2,3,4
tons with our hands. Never been back and
don't expect to go back. We stayed in
Kentucky maybe a year, came back to
Tennessee for about 10 months then
came here to North C'lina. ·
I married Mandy Nix in 1925 and
stayed with her family in Fairview, Buncombe County and farmed.

At

18yearsofageHarrison began
to carry on a family tradition, the making
of moonshine. A code of honor existed in
this endeavor. Good moonshiners, like
Gilliland, would never adulterate their
liquor, and they would "own up" if they
were caught, accepting the consequences
of their actions. Good moonshiners also
had nothing but contempt for those, such
as sheriffs, deputies, and judges who were
supposed to be upholding the law but
often engaged in the illicit trade.
Been making moonshine off and
on since I was 18, learned it from my
daddy and granddaddy. Only way I had
of getting some money. That's the way I
fed my family in the depression.
Take your meal and cook it till it
gets medium done and put it in your barrels then and let it stay about 24 hours. It
begins molding over, then you put your
malt in. Pour water in it and stir it good.
Go on off and let it alone. In 3 days, if it
warms, it's ready to go and you can go
back. It's done worked up and cleaned
off and went back to the bottom. Then
you put it in your still or steamer. I used
steamers all the time. It was cooked in a
wooden barrel. It come out through a
thump keg, through copper, through the
worm and cold water from the branch
run over the worm all the time. Cooked
off and come out there in fruit jars. As
long as the bead stayed clean under the
bottom of the top part of it, it was alcohol. If it come to when the bead stands a-

bout a third of the way above the top it
was whiskey. If it come to where it want
to lay on top its backin's. Take that
backin' and pour it into your liquor. Mix
it all up in a bucket. Take out a little
beadling bottle. If it didn't stand twothirds under, if one-third wanted to stay
plumb down, put enough cold water in it
to bring the bead to one-third under.
Then you had 90% proof corn liquor.
But if you want a good liquor, I
mean a good one, take ya a bushel of
corn meal and half a bushel of rye and
smother it back. In the wintertime if it
won't work go to the store and get yourself a box of 10 cent Victory Oats and
pour it in, it'll boil over in less than 2
hours. Well now it hurt nobody. It's pure.
Oatmeal's pure.
Sometimes made it with sugar.
You put in as much as 50 pounds of sugar
it won't hurt. But outside o' that it will.
Give you a headache. 01' sugar liquor give
you the headache.
One time worked with a fella back
there on little Pisgah Mountain. He got
some shorts, hog shorts, what we call the
sweepin's o' the floor at the tnl.ll, and
poured it in. The night he did that I left
him. That makes a third more liquor, but
it gives you two-thirds more headaches
and sick stomachs. If I couldn't make it
fit to drink I didn't want it for myself or
my neighbor.
I got caught one time. I just practically had no defense. I owed to it just
like a man ought to. Revenue got up and
said it was the best whiskey in the whole
state that he ever found. Judge said if I
was making pure stuff, and wasn't causing
no trouble, why he'd expend me and turn
me loose for the first defense. I promised
not to do it again, and I done it in three
months, just as quick as I could get from
one state to another. This was in Georgia. Before that I was run out down here at
Hot Springs for making liquor and went
to Georgia and run out of there before I
was caught. They got 35 gallons of
mighty good liquor that time. But I'll tell
you about a Revenue. There never was
one that ever caught a man making liquor
but somebody hadn't re.vorted him
I sold to anybody in the world. I
didn't cull 'em. If they wanted the liquor
and had the .money we talked. You can
always tell a bootlegger by his actions.
He'll walk around and look around artd
mosey around. You just walk up to him
and ask him how much he wants, that's

all there is to it. Never had no trouble
selling it , man,it'd sell before something
to eat would. Carried jars in a sack on my
back twelve o'clock in the day. That's
the best time to go. All the officers are in
for dinner and you can get by. And I
carried it to the stores in Bat Cave and
Fairview and set it down in a box on the
floor. You go out and hunt some man to
buy it and come back in, pick it up and
take it to him. If you wanted to bootleg a
half a gallon get you a large oatmeal can,
put you some cornmeal bran over the top
of it. Stick the liquor in there and put it
over it. Lay two or three eggs on top and
just take off, you got a bag of eggs. ;
Sold it to big people in town.
That's where you get your best money
and get a tip on that sometimes. Didn't
sell to judges, give them a pint. The
judge'd take a drink quicker than I
would. Same way with the sheriff and
deputies. The High Sheriffd send a taxi
and get it. Come down here to Hickory
Nut Gap just over the county tine and
pick it up, didn't matter how many gallons. Give us five dollars a gallon back
then in the 1940's. It was rotten, the
whole business.
It's been about 26 years since I
made some. I can't find a quart of good
moonshine now. I'd give a ten dollar bill
if I could, I'd prize it myself. I drink a
little once in awhile for my heart now.
I've had three heart attacks and it gets to
botherin' me pretty bad I'll take a sip. It
speeds the blood up. There was a doctor
put me on to that.
Made most of my money farrnin'
and raisin' cattle and hogs and chickens. I
swapped cows. I didn't care what kind of
cow you had I'd swap for it. I was swapping for the difference. I bought one cow
for $50.00 and she had a calf. I raised
him till he was seven weeks old, and I
swapped him for another one to market
with him and got $22.00 to boot. And
when the heifer was 6 weeks old I sold
her for $25.00. Gimme $48.00 in money
and $2.00 in the cow. I swapped her for
two, give $10.00 to boot and got $140.00
for them. Had $12.00 then and got
$140.00 out ofit.
Hardly ever fooled with horses
and mules. Sometimes somebody come along and ask me to buy 'em a load of
mules. Worked down here at the stockyards for 16 years and took a heart attack
and had to quit.
As long as I could walk I did farmMount~m R~vi~w ~7

in'. I loved to farm. Raised mostly corn 'n
taters 'n wheat 'n cabbage. We'd make a
pretty good little mite off cabbage. Sold
it along the road and to the packers. I
worked on the farm in the daylight, and
the packing house sometimes 6 till 12,
one o'clock loadin' out them big vans to
go here 'n yonder.
I'm a Republican in full. Never
voted for a Democrat. All the family's•
Republican. I reckon the Civil War started
it all, I don't know. I can recollect the
German War. I was a big enough boy to
plow a horse or mule. We had days we
weren't allowed but biscuit bread, had
meatless days. I can remember World War
II and World War III but they said it was
a police action. I can remember World
War IV and it lasted 12 years and that
was another police action. Now the

Charlie Engle, from Whitesburg, Kentucky, now lives in Wise, Virginia and is a
recent theatre graduate from Clinch
Valley College.
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government in Washington, if they'd all
swept out the door and a bunch put in
it'd be all right. Not a man in there knows
how to run the· government.
Goin' to the moon? That there's
baloney. God Almighty don't aim for
people to get up there and mess around
his business. According to the Bible he
don't. They claim they been there, but
they ain't made me believe it. I figure
someone trying to be a millionaire.
I can't do much now, can't walk
half the time. Been trying to get a hold
me a trainers job somewheres. These here
fellas 60, 70, and 80 years old they sure
gonna play out. Then who's gonna have
the mountain craft? This mountain craft's
been a great thing. Never has come a time
I couldn't bottom a chair or sell a basket.
This sure is more of a poor peoples job

than anything you can strike.

W . 1 u s t enough education to
read and write, but with a long tradition
of rural self-sufficiency, Gilliland was able
to cling to the life he preferred. At times,
however, maintaining that way of life in
the face of 20th century changes was like
running away from that bear--you never
knew you could till you had to. ~

Louis Silveri is Professor of History at
Assumption College in Worcester, Massachusetts. He has been collecting taped
interviews of the mountain people of
western North Carolina since 19 72.

John Russell is from Fenwick, West Virginia.

PANTOMIME
My sceptic astronomer
abandon your ceremony
of metal & light ,
and fall from stars
into these arms.

AVERAGE MAN BLUES
I ached for news
Let the opaque boundaries of night

of your small worried cheeks

envelop you and your great ways.

and those distant letters
were magnets of belief,

And while the hours pass

chilling my heart

ignore their dreary cadence
like a pilgrim crossing a half certain midnight.

with their cryptic echo.
A single wavelength
Your mind is open
as we embrace
and details are leaking in,
far from the frontiers
stop this outrageous bar age.
of science & space Your vanity is showing

a sequence of touching & sighs.

and will not confess
From our accurate loving
the radius of the looking glass.
I swerve & survive ,
You are a scholar out of control

and now, all other visions

living on a rumor of whiter wings.

are ice upon the eyes.

And no amount of consolation will approach you.
Settle for your borrowed time

-John Russell

and let the stars , colored and beautiful,
sweep over you like centuries.

-John Russell

Seecial Feeli.[l_gs:
Children's rtlotography

Robert Coopfrv

"Of what is significant in one.'s own existence one is hardly aware . . .. What does the fish
know about the water in which he swims all his life?"
-Albert Einstein 1879-1955
I am fortunate in being an artist in residence with the arts council in Braxton County ,
West Virginia where I was born and raised . In my personal photography I try to convey
the special feelings I have for this place , Braxton County -the kind of feelings few people today have for any place and that I have for no other. In fact I am compelled to photograph this way only here.
My job involves doing this photography half-time and for the other half, working with about fifty children in four local schools, teaching photography. Working with small
groups like this is not at all like the three years I spent working in the conventional classroom. There is a certain rightness that characterizes the relationships that develop . And
with photography as the subject the teacher has the power to pull rather than to push the
students because they can't wait to get their cameras and film , they can't wait to develop
their film and make enlargements. The teacher becomes a facilitator who helps the student do something he very much wants to do. With this in mind , I give guidance and lots
of freedom of choice but very little instruction as to how to use their new skills. They
were encouraged to work with feelings. The ability to tap this source enables them to
transcend almost any of the technical limitations of their simple cameras or their lack of
refined technique.

Students at Burnsville discuss the composition of one of their recently made photographs. Holding
Photos pages 40-42 by Robert Cooper
the print is Robert Cooper.
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Burnsville students David Simmons and Eddie Conley on a walk with Cooper looking for architectural.
subjects.

My non-perfectionist , student-oriented approach enabled students (some of whom were
having trouble writing, speaking and 'going out into the world') to express themselves
through a medium which is personal , non-verbal and outside the existing rhythm of their
school and co~munity. The world was the object the students were exploring but they
were doing it on their own terms.
Television has told mountain youngsters that their world is shabby, disorderly , directionless and un-cool. Photography offers the beginnings of a philosophical context in which
children can frame their experiences. Grandfather's seeming ambitionlessness and unconcern may someday be seen as akin to the antique calm and sophie humility of the zen
priest. Our daily struggle for survival may someday be the real and the Dick Van Dyke
Show the unreal and the waste fully immoral. These are discoveries made from my background. The students will have to make their own.

Photographing a Burnsville church building with Cooper's sophisticated view camera.
Burnsville student Jimmie Robinson exposes his first roll of Veri- :
chrome Pan film.
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Gleeful over a new print, 4th grader Sheree Matheny shares darkroom
space with the school's huge water heater.
4th grader Deborah Davis, at Frametown , prepares to make
an enlargement.
I have difficulty believing that twenty years have passed since I sat in these same fourth
grade classrooms. The atmosphere and decor have changed so little (except I think the
education is better - freer , more relevant and appropriate). I believe in this place and
these kids because I see in each one of them potential , myself at an earlier time. By offering them photography I am by extension offering my means of seeing the world we both
have in common. Photography is the center of my philosophy and by offering it in such a
way that it can become their personal means and the center of their own philosophy, I
am fulfilling an unnamed promise to the ten-year-old kid I once was .•

Students at Burnsville Middle School are excited about a roll of film they have just developed.
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Self Portrait Rita Laxton

Frametown, West Virginia 1979

My mom

Rita Laxton
Strange Creek, West Virginia 1979

Self Portrait Sarah Miller

Frametown, 19 79

My parents Sarah Miller

Upper Sleith, Wilsie, West Virginia 1979

Cat & Boots Sarah lvfiller

Frametown, 19 79

Dog

Richard Bender
Sutton Middle Schoo/1979
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